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wins by slim margin
Faculty protests mission statement Boycott
!By .a sli~ margi~ of
votes, students, faculty, and staff at the
435

by Angelo Gentile
Protests and objections came
from UMD faculty members
during a recent hearing on the
initial draft of the University of
Minnesota's mission state ment.
Proposed by University President C. Peter Magrath the mission statement says UMD
should:
Continue to "strengthen and
broaden its undergraduate
offerings; this should be their
primary goal."
Evaluate the present resource
base to "determine the appropriateness of offering degrees
in 16 graduate programs" and
"consider the addition of no
new Master of Arts programs
(except for a limited one in
Bus,iness Administration) until
the enrollment and resource
base are improved."

Consider "elimination or con- ·
s·o lidation of some existing
master's programs, while concurrently examining ways to
strengthen graduate programs.
Continue the programs in the
School of Social Development
and Dental Hygiene at "their
present levels of enrollment,
with the exception that a baccalaureate program in Dental
Hygiene be offered.
Continue the basic medical
sciences program as a two year
program with emphasis on the
education of students "who
wish to practice in nonmetropolitan areas.''
Not consider the addition of
doctoral programs in the
"foreseeable future " because of
the "constraints of the present
resource and enrollment base."
Harry Lease, assistant dean of

the graduate School of Social
Work feels a negative approach
has been taken towards UMD,
and feels that this approach is
"mos t destructive to the
morale of the faculty ."
.J ac k .Jones, director of the
graduate School of Social Work
feels a "breach of promise" has
been made with the limiting of
the graduate education
program . This limit comes
after a number of growth expec!ations for the graduate
program.
Criticism also came from
Erwin Goldfine. president of
Goldfines Inc., who felt the approach taken was " downplaying UMD."
The hearing was intended to obtain reactions of UMD staff
members to the first draft of
the mission statement.

l)mvers1ty of Mmnesota have voted in favor of a boycott of lettuce and grapes. Survey results showed dorm residents
overwhelmingly against the boycott, with dorm residents from
all campuses voting 3, 116 against the boycott and 1,842 in favor.

Oddly enough, UMD's dorm vote ended in a deadlock, with 414
"yes" votes, and 414 "no" votes.
The rest of UMD's voting went in favor of the boycott with 2,034
in favor of the boycott, and 1422 against.
The total vote of all campuses was 19,295 in favor of the boycott
and 18,830 against.

DULUTH:
On Campus (dol'm
Oft' Campus
TWIN CITIES
WASECA
CROOKSTON
MORRIS
TOTAL

YES
For boycott

NO
Against boycott

414
2,034
14,560
92
85
430

414
1,422
13,319
219
224
400

19,255

18,830

The

this year. and an American tour is
possible.
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cu nous case of

Dr. Timothy Leary

EARTH NEWS.
The strange case of Dr. Timothy
Leary gets curiouser and curiouser.
Since the former acid " visioner"
and high guru turn ed government
informer last summ er, he has been
the subject of a smear campaign by
former friends. the focus of a major
Justice Depart'!lent im1estigation
of the Weathermen . the epicenter
of gale -force rumors. and most
significantly
virtually incom municado.

For six months, either the U.S.
Bureau of Prisons. or Leary, or
both , have resisted efforts by
Leary's friends and associates to sit
down for a face-to -face meeting.
Speculation has been rife that
Leary 's exile is involuntary. The
Justice Department and the
Bureau of Prisons insists that Leary
does not want to see anyone . Says
U.S. Bureau of Prisons spokesperson Mike Aun , " Leary is sinQing.
He's talking about a multi-million
dollar drub scheme ; and he knows
there are a lot of people who want
to silence him ."

Nonetheless. friends of Leary, in cluding poet Allen Ginsberg and
daughter Susan Leary. have retained Boston attorney Harvey
Silverglade to investigate the
possibility of filling for a writ of
habeus corpus to produce Leary.
So far. no action has been taken .
and Silverglade remains non commital as to whether there is
legal ground for such action.

In the meantime. Leary ' s
whereabouts remain top secret. It
is known that during August he
was held at a federal prison in
Minnesota. presumably to appear
before a grand jury scheduled to
convene in nearby Chicago. That
gra.nd jury was abruptly halted by
orders from Assistant Attorney
General Henry Peterson . Specul i.J -

tion was that the investigation was
put in limbo because of an intra departmental investigation of the
Justice Department's bungling of ·
numerous recent political cases .
The Wounded Knee trial had just
been dismissed by Judge Fred
Nichol. who declared that U.S.
prosecutor Guy Goodwin and other
government attorneys had
prepared su ch a poor shambles of
a case that it bordered on miscondu c t . Goodwin . who had
prosecuted and lost in the Berrigan
case . the Vietnam Veterans
Against the War case , and the
Leslie Bacon case . was at the time
heading the Leary investigation .

Since Peterson resigned in
November and Goodwin was pulled from the Leary case . there's
reason to believe that the so-called
Leary grand jury may be reconven ed somewhere other than Chicago.
The latest word on Leary ' s
whereabouts was that he was being held under " extreme security"
somewhere in the Los Angeles
area . In a recent letter to the LOS
ANGELES FREE PRESS, Leary 's
former associate and known drug
informer Dennis Marino insisted
that he had seen Leary " several
times " and that he was content
and happy. Martino assailed those
who had conducted the so-called
smear campaign against Leary, including Jerry Rubin . journalist Ken
Kelly, and Leary's son Jack.

Thi! latest twist in the increasingly
Kafkaesque case was revealed this
month by a small newspaper in
Vacaville. California. home of the
notorious Vacaville Prison where
Leary spent some time . According
to the VACAVILLE REPORTER,
Leary is scheduled to appear as a
star witness for the state in a case
involving a former prison psychologist , Dr. Wesley Hilir. Dr. Hiler
was fired last fall for allegedl'/
smuggling a tape r!!cording made
by Leary out of the prison and
delivering it to a magazine editor
Dr. Hiler says that if the state

Listen to what area students say about

QUICKBREATH

won ' t produ c e Leary for his
reinstatement hearing on January
27th, he'll have him subpoenaed as
a defense witness.
Dr. Hiler adds that Leary, while at
Vacaville, had become convinced
that he had a mission to get out of
prison and to organize a group of
5000 people to acco mpany him on
a space journey in
search of
" higher intelligences." Hiler main tains that Leary sought financial
aid for the project from numerous
ba ckers . and actually received
some support. He says that Leary's
decision to turn informer was a
result of his determination to get
out of prison and undertake the
space journey.
If Timothy Leary does make a
public appearance at the January
27th hearing in Vacaville . it will
mark the first time since last
summer that anyone. other than
Martino and Leary 's
self-styled
wife . Joanna Harcourt-Smith. has
seen him .

The Who's whos
stay busy
Both as a band and as individual
performers, The Who are staying
very busy.
Bassist John Entwistle will be
making his first American concert
tour with his new part-time band
Ox in February. The tour will coincide with the release of Ox 's first
album "Mad Dogs."
Meanwhile. Keith Moon's solo
album. featuring a remake of the
Beach Boy's " Don 't Worry Baby,"
will be released in March . And,
Roger Daltrey has finished several
cuts for his second solo album. this
one to be a hard rocker. Finally,
Pete Townshend is finishing his advisory work on the upcoming film
version of " Tommy." The film is set
to debut in the U .S. on March 19.
Bandwise. The Who's manager and
record label both report that John.
Keith . Roger. and Pete should have
a new group album out sometime

Southern rockers Wet Willie have
become the first rock band to have
a horse race named in their honor.
The New Orleans Fairgrounds Race
Tra ck recently hosted the " Wet
Willie Handicap." And . yes . the
band members were on hand to
present the trophy .
Singer, composer. producer and
glitter -star extraordinaire Todd
Ri..ndgren reportedly has just taken
the gl itter -rock movement one step
further by dying hi s pubic hair blue.
John Denver is considering forming a new record label with his
manager Jerry Weintraub and his
producer Milt Okun . Weintraub
says that while the label's main
goal would be the development of
new talent. Denver might record on
the label himself.
Roger McGuinn, former leader of
The Byrds, never misses a phone
call anymore. For. McGuinn now
carries a portable telephone with
him in his brief-case almost every
place he goes.

Bicentennial
terrorism
combated
The Federal Bureau of Investigation is planning to celebrate the
nation 's bicentennial in its own
peculiar way. The FBI already has
established a special bicentennial
unit" here to investigate possible
acts of political terrorism aimed at
the nation ' s 200th birthday
celebration .
And . according to the People 's
Bicentennial Commission. the
Justice Department's Law
En forcement Assistance Admin istration ( LEAA) is getting into the act.
as well. LEAA reportedly has ap propriated $1 million for local
programs to combat terrorism in
1976. LEAA Administrator Richard
Velde says that " the possibility of
such terrorists activity will require
even more diligent attention from
already taxed police personnel. "
The $1 million will be distributed to
all cities hosting major bientennial
events.

Free play set for Tweed
"Medea", a play written and
directed by Seamas Cain, will
be presented in The Tweed
Museum of Art at 8 p .m. ,
January 28-31.

This production is sponsored
by The Tweed Museum of Art
and KUMDFM . Admission to
the performance is free and the
public is invited.

You got a letter
from home and
there was just
a letter inside.
You owe yourself an Oly.
Olympi a Brewi ng Compa ny, Olympia . Was hing to n ' OLY '
All Olymp ia empt ies are rec yc lab le

~

Comparison shopping will make a
Bagley customer of you.

"Probably the best band
since the Platters."
-Name withheld by request
"I think they're all so
cute, especially John"
-lolo Palooma 722-0122
"I personally think they
stink."
-local tavern owner
Make up your own mind

Tuesday-Saturday

at the

SILVER HAMMER

All around value is more important now than ever. Bagleys
diamonds are chosen to give you the most for your money.
Cutting, clarity, and color are the basic factors that go into
diamond value. Let Bagleys show you why size alone does not
mean value.

l•\\ ~ ~OntlJilll\\

315 W. Superior Street.

FINE JEWELRY, CHINA , SIL VER AND GIFTS
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Friedman: U FO's controlled by beings from outer space
by Jim Sullivan
" I am convinced that planet
Earth is being visited by vehicles
mechanically controlled by humanlike beings from other planets,"
said Stanton T. Friedman last
Thursday as he addressed an
audience in Kirby Ballroom on the
subject " Flying Saucers Are Real. "

ventional aircraft cannot do. A jet
attempted to chase the object. but
the UFO eluded it with ease. After
a thorough investigation , the
sighting was classified as " unex plained ".
A case where . a couple was
allegedly taken aboard a UFO in
1961 was also discussed by Fried man. The couple. Barney and Betty
Hill , were driving along a desolate
road in New Hampshire when Mr.
Hill spotted an object moving
erratically across the horizon .
When the object landed near the
road . Barney saw several human like figures starring at him through
windows in the vehicle . After th is
point. the Hills could remember
nothing about the incident until
they were put under hypnosis by a
psychiatrist several years later.
Under hypnosis. they revealed that
they had been taken aboard the
spacecraft by humanoid creatures.

Friedman . a nuclear physicist who
has lectured cin Unidentified Flying
Objects (UFO 's) on 225 college
campuses in 40 states. went on to
criticize two Air Force studies on
UFO's, accusing them of lying to
the public, and he also attempted
to explain the publ ic's attitude
about UFO 's.
Although Friedman called evidence
·suggesting UFO's are extraterrestrial
in
origin
"overwheming", he said getting
sufficient proof " is a pain in the
neck. because there is little
physical evidence. I don't have
anything to hold up such as a piece
of a UFO ... we must rely on
eyewitness reports by competent
observers."

Although no definite proof of their
story has ever been established.
Friedman said. "I was impressed
with them in every respect : in telligence. integrity. sensitivity,
openness. sense of humor. and I
think they were telling the truth ."

Friedman cited some examples of
sightings by apparently honest and
competent observers which could
not be explained by investigators.
Near a military installation at Lincoln Heath. England, a flying object
was tracked on radar and sighted
visually by two ground stations.
The UFO would make right angle
turns and hover; maneuvers con-

Despite the fact that there are
'!'any other cases of UFO sightings
that cannot be explained. according to Friedman, many people. including scientists. newspapermen
and politicians. are still skeptical

about the existence and origin of
UFO 's.
Friedman said that some of the
reasons for this skepticism are :
-Ignorance. " People who have
the least amount of knowledge are
the biggest skep!ics." said Fried man .
-Fear of ridicule . Describing this
as the " Laughter Curtain," Fried man said. " Many people don 't
report UFO's because they think
others would feel they were some
kind of nut. "
-Ego. Since UFO 's have not
made any contact with the government or the scientific establish ment, Friedman feels that this
makes them feel less important. In
addition. due to scientific discoveries that removed Earth from
its position at the center of the
Universe. Friedman said scientists
are dedicated to the belief that
" this is the only planet in the
whole Universe where there is
life."
- The failure of scientists to use
their knowledge to explain the
behavior of UFO's. Noting the abili ty of U FO 's to perform certain
maneuvers that conventional aircraft cannot perform. Friedman
said, "When they couldn't explain
what people saw. scientists said
people didn't see anything."
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football

special prices on tap beer
& pitcher
Italian sausage
& Bar-B-Q Beef
Sandwiches at 1930

Friedman said the public's doubt
about UFO 's may also be the result
of reports written about UFO 's by
the Air Force. One report, released
in 1955. claimed that only three
percent of all sightings were unidentified. However. said Friedman.
a closer examination of the data
published by the Air Force revealed
that 19.7 percent of all sightings
were unidentified. Said Friedman.
" People were lied to ,by the Air
Force about this report. "
A

more significant

report

AMERICAN FOLK SONGS
DAVID ESSEX - GONE You
BUFFY ST. MARIE

-car washgood deal on snow tires
&

batteries
1520 Kenwood Ave . - 724-9980

ELBO ROOM
DISCOUNT LIQUOR
AND LOUNGE
Serving Sammy' s Pizza Daily 4:30 to 1 AM
Beer Specials every week
Quarter and Half Barrels Available

1510 TOWER AVENUE
SUPERIOR

The city of top entertainment ·
Checks Cashed with College ID

Mt. Royal Bottle Shoppe
~~~~

Mr. J's Lounge

Beat Mr. J and you
win a prize.
Pick up your entry
blank at Mr. J's.
Deadline - Jan. 27

106 East Superior St.

was

released by the Air Force in 1969.
Called the " Condon Report", it
claimed that UFO 's were caused by
natural phenomenon and were not
extraterrestrial in origin. Friedman
said the author of the report. Dr.
Edward Condon. physics professor
. at Colorado University, " did a lousy ·
job " and cited one explanation the
report gave for a sighting that was
particularly difficult to explain. Said
the Condon Report : " This sighting
was caused by a natural
phenomenon so rare. it had not
been observed before or since."

KENWOOD TEXACO

DAVE MASON - SCRAPBOOK
GIL SCOTT-HERON lST MiNUTE OF THE DAY
JOHN KOERNER -

Draft Contest
Try your luck at picking
the first round of the college
draft.
Grand
Prize to
the best prophet.

Day
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Stanton Friedman, nuclear physicist and UFO expert.
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cold beer
cold wine
cold mix

We deliver! call 724-6168
open Mon-Fri 8:00-8:00
Sat 8:00-10:00
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Damn those dirtbags
OlAlOF

Some "tip-teasers". will do anything for a handout

HOTEL.

235

by Mark W. Tanning
Many of us daily encounter the
service personnel whose
lifeblood of funds is dependent
on the crumbs of currency that
trickle from the hands of misermaniacs . Brow-beating, brewbelching patrons run them in
the ground with erratic
pleadings and errands in a
fashion that would paper-train
any mongrel. Yet _those
- mongrels., have the ability to
snap back at the hand that so
sparringly feeds it.
Waitresses,
bellhops,
bartenders (et al.) have the
chameleon-like ability to be as
sappy as a "Walton," as coy as
a masseuse, or as energetic as a
bandstander, depending upon
their whims and wishes. Our
tip -teasing "legal tender"
grabbers attack with the fury
and precision of cookie-toting
girlscouts.
The first and foremost feature
of the successful tip-teaser is
their ability to differentiate
between the tightwads and the
cake-eaters. It's plain and
simply a matter of economics.
Don't waste your time on some
turkey from Dilworth,
Minnesota, when you've got
the chance, to seduce a Parisian. You've got to realize that
farmers and blue-collar
workers are not used to having
consistent contact with tiptaking smoothies . The only
smoothie a hay-baler's met is
the local John Deere distributor who later informed
him that wheels were optional.
There are subtle cues that will
help you pick them out, such as
their tendency to spit in their
handkerchiefs and caress corn
cobs. They've had more experience in filling up silos than
filling your pocket-so don't
bother wasting energy.
When in Michigan, the best
way to the the wor.st service is
to Jet them know you're a
Minnesotan (a bushel-binder) .
In the tourist areas, Duluthians
(dilutians) would be known as
"dirtbags'', because all they've
got to offer you is the dirt
they're carrying in their
pockets. Many times behind
the sanctity of those swinging

service doors the phrase has
been repeated "damn those
dirtbags." Perhaps it will be
consoling to know that most
Wisconsinites are similarily
.defined at this.
Why in the world do you think
that the first thing most
greenback-grabbers ask you is
"where are you from?" The
more polished the hustler, the
more teeth you'll see served
with the verbiage. Heck, they
want to know just exactly what
it is you've got in your pockets:
bullion, bills, or bandaids.
For Pete's sake, don't be a
pinhead-tell them you're from
Grosse Pointe or Hyannisport
or Emerald City-take the
Woolworth stickers off your
trousers and forget you ever
heard of Dilworth.
If you are a tip-hustling bellhop

with plenty of time , and the
Cloquet contingent is soon to
arrive on Chimeleski's tours
limited (better known as
Chimeleski 's limited tours) ,
you had better make sure that
you take some added
precautions.
The Cloquetians will be easily
distinguishable because of the
clinging sawdust on their pleats
and the protruding flaps of skin
that extend over their nostrils.
"Good morning, sir."
" Mornin ... name's
Farkwart .. .yours?"

Duart

"Harry Leg."
"Finnish name, ain't it?"
"Ah, no .. . this your wife?"
"Ya, this is Girth ."
"What's your occupation in
Cloquet?" ·
'Tin a pulp-packer ... this here's
the fin;it trip for Girth an me
since we was married."
"Oh, did you come here for
your honeymoon?"
"No, we went to Twig."

Now obviously you are in trouble. The only thing this guy's
ever put "out is soybeans for the
hogs. So, you mastermind a
scheme to lose one of his
bags-which is of course purposely stored away in the
labyrinth of cubbyholes that
most hotels have . It's very easy
to pass the blame on to
someone else and so the poor
fella just ends up getting more
frantic by the minute.
Later on you go up to the
chump's room and inform him
that "Sometimes we find these
bags .. .sometimes." This word
is particularly effective if you
extend your hand in an outward horizontal position with
your palm openly displayed in
a skyward position.
In the business, this is known
as gathering protection money,
and in the case of dirtbags, you
need protection. There are
various tricks that can be used
to coUect evasive .-Currency ..

If you are a waitress and you
are serving a lady with severely
crippled arthritic hands, there
is a very good way you can garner a sizeable tip . Her change
to be returned for her tab comes to $4.67 . You bring it back to
her in ·nickels and dimes. Forty
minutes later (3 dimes and 2
nickels later) she gets tired and
gives up the rescue effort.
Later, a well dressed
gentleman in .spotless attire
enters with the scent of English
Leather painted on his hands
and neck. The change for his
tab comes to $10.67. You bring
him back two fives and you
somehow manage to very embarrassingly spill a Blatz beer
all over one of them. He leaves
it behind.
Bartending can be very
lucrative for the polished
professional. Most Galloguzzlers leave their change all
over the counter. The easiest
way of reeling it in is when your
target asks for a refill. You grab
his glass and in a sweeping
fashion, pull it towards you. Of
course you have strategically
located an over-sized coin
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between the glass and yourself
and you manage to catch the
airbound coin in your free hand
as you bend down to proceed
with the refill.
If you've ever been a tiller of

tips, you know how important
it is to be able to look pained
and paled. The best thing you
can do is stop eating and start
wearing plastic bags over your
head. The death-bed doldrums
· will make any ransomed regent
fork out like a combine. After
all, we must recognize the extravagance of medical expenses. Tell your clientel you
are only able to work part-time
because of your iron lung
sessions (remember to wheeze).
The more signs of emotional involvement and affection one
can elicit from your target, the
more ego enhancement and "ep l u rib us unum" you will
receive. Never appear to be
having a good time-only
.grandmothers and patsys pay
for your pleasure, and they
carry coin purses, not money
clips.
At one time I held the position
of dock porter at a resort hotel.
My job was to transport
luggage between the ferry
docks and the hotel for its paying patrons. The patron would
go on ahead to the docks and I
would strategically stack the
luggage on the handlebars and
carrier of a bicycle, and with
tetering equilibrium, I would
harrowingly make it to the

docks. Of course, if my target
was a dirtbag, he would immediately board the boat and
look for a place to hide on the
upper deck . I would arrive in
short order with the luggage
and wait on the boarding plank
to meet the owner. Sometimes I
foolishly failed to label the
tourist as a dirtbag and I committed the cardinal sin of
loading the luggage on the
boat. As the boat slowly pulled
away, my mystery man would
suddenly appear and in a
smirking· fashion, would gloat
over his victory . I would stand
on the dock in stammering
madness and scream out to the
man within earshot of all, "You
give like your wife gives!", to
the obvious aghast of many. I
would somehow manage to
come away with a partial moral
victory and with the wisdom of
recognizing my mistake.
The next dirtbag, in systematic
fashion, would hurry down to
the boat and proceed to tuck
himself away. In turn, I would
arrive and wait at the
gangplank, peering everywhere
except at the boat for the man.
However, this time I had the
luggage at my side. As the boat
pulled slowly away from its
moors, our tourist would
appear at the rails frantically
shouting "that's my luggage!'',
to which I would casually
respond, "Sometimes I put it on
the next boat...sometimes."
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Gov. Anderson · proposes tuition freeze
By Angelo Gentile
Minnesota Governor Wendell
Anderson's proposal to freeze
tuition at state Colleges and
Universities gained favorable
reaction among students and
administrators .
" I am enormously gratified
that Gov. Anderson has
demonstrated such constructive concern over the serious
financial and tuition problems
in Minnesota's post-secondary
institutions" said C. Peter
Magrath, University of
Minnesota President last Friday .

Student leaders and lobbyists
are now planning to campaign
a mong legislators to ensure the
tuition freeze.
The State Legislature decides
the final budget proposals for
the University and the
Colleges. Either the governor or
state legislators may propose a
general budget, but the proposed budget must be voted on by
the entire legislature.
Anderson's tuition freeze
proposal would cost the state
$17 .5 million including $12

million at the University. His
entire proposal to the
legislature was also coupled
with a $7 .5 million dollar increase in student scholarship
and grant programs at all state
post-secondary institutions.
Magrath said the tuition freeze
and increased scholarship,
grant and loan programs
represented an understanding
of the serious problem caused
to Minnesota students and
their parents by rising tuition.

Magrath said that because of
such proposals, more students
should be able to attend any of
the various state Colleges or
Universities.
Anderson also recommended
$300,000 to establish graduate
residencies in family practice
in Duluth, a 25 per cent increase in the UMD dental
hygiene program, and a 15 per
cent increase in the Rural
Physicians Associate Program
which places medical students
for one year in rural areas.

"Scarecrow"
comes to

u·Mo

"Scarecrow" a film starring Al
Pacino and Gene Hackman will
be presented by KPB films this
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday
nights at 8:00 p.m . in Bohanon
Hall 90.
Pacino, who skyrocketed to
fame
in
"THE
GODFATHER" , stars as Lion,
a clowning kid just home from
five years at sea.
Hackman stars as Max, a
drifter who bounces in and out
of jail.

Come as you are

Somebody's House
Restaurant

Your prof just
assigned the $24.95
textbook he wrote.

'SSmBIH!H31:l'S

P-f(!)l:ISB

~

You owe yourself an Oly.
Olymp ia e icwr ng Company, Olympia . Wa sh ingto n ·oLY"
Al l Olymp ia cmp !1 cs arc recyclab le

Choose from 36 varieties
of dinner burgers or
Fish, Chicken & Steak
Open Sun-Thurs ll:30-10:30
Fri-Sat ll:30-l:OO
728-4701 Close to UMD
in Mt. Royal

L.A.KE .A.IRE
Bottle Shoppe
241 !I

1.0t ~ OO N

RO " O

Complete Selection of finest
Liquor, Wine, and Beer

A

KPB Presents
an evening for the
blue - jean crowd.

I ;; ) i i ;1-J1i
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\ ·.....,;19'-11
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Max and Lion meet on a
deserted road in northerm
California. Max has just been
released from jail and is on his
way to Pittsburgh, Pa., to open
his own car-wash. When Lion
turns out to. be one of the few
people in the world he feels he
can trust, Max offers Lion a full
partnership and they continue
together toward their dream .
Their strange cross-country
adventures, by way of freight.
trains, hitchhiking and walking , add to the brilliant .
teamwork that is portrayed on
the screen.
"Scarecrow" was the winner of
the Cannes Film Festival
Golden Palm Award.

Don't be left
in the Snow!
Join us in the
Sun & Fun

DAYTONA
BEACH
$146.50

(March 22-31)

Sign up Today!

S.A. Travel
'

Come See Us
Kirby 150
UMD STATESMAN
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-----Editorials & Opinions----·UM D's Mission

F

The first draft of the University mission statement
regarding UMD has been submitted, receiving harsh
criticism from .faculty members.

0
0

Points gaining the most negative response are those
dealing with graduate programs. The mission statement recommends a virtual freeze on graduate
studies, and even suggests a cut in these programs.

QC

D

ot:r

The statement also emphasizes UMD's role in undergraduate programs, calling them its primary goal
We support this statement as a realistic way of cutting expenses, while maintaining quality. The test
also, wisely states that no new graduate programs
. should be considered until the enrollment and
resource base are improved.

. •.

\

~

~\'-c·~

We applaud C. Peter Magrath and associates for this
approach to the extension of graduate degrees. It is
not judicious to begin programs with limited demand
Existing programs also should not be allowed to grow
beyond their legitimate need.
One faculty member stated that he felt a negative attitude has been taken towards U MD. I differ with
him, and say a realistic view has been taken.
We can see how one's school pride could be injured
by the mission draft, but this is a critical time in our
economic situation, and such notions must be thrown
aside. An intelligent, unbiased outlook must be taken
to preserve the existing institution without pouring
scarce funds into marginal programs.

No Boycott
With the results of the head lettuce and grape
boycott poll now in, it is time for the University
to reach a decision. Let us hope the poll was .
simply not held to quell criticism, and particularly Roberto Acosta's fast. A statement must be
made.
The results at first are confusing. While over 60
percent of dorm residents voted against a
boycott, roughly 51 per cent of those voting supported one.
•

'-,

J~\

A Letter
To the Editor:
The hospitable patrons at 322 N .
21st. Ave. E. wish to extend a
warm "thank you" to those ten
thousand who were not affected
by Saturday's frigid tempertures and somehow managed to
attend our party after the
hockey game.
Plagued during the afternoon
by 68 screaming machismos
each trying to finish a case of
beer, we had decided (much to
our dismay) that we would
open our party to all those who
wished to come. (Contrary to
the "greek" way of life we
believe our parties should .be
open tci everyone, even girls.)
The party ensued with many
unfortunate incidents.

Besides the broken windows,
stolen food, and walls that
looked like they were used for
artillery practice-at one time
we were invaded by a pack of
"leather-jackets." One of these
greasy fellows decided to
relieve himself on our upstairs
hallway. (Woe unto-you my
untoilet-trained one!)
Several members of the gay
community also decided to
make their appearance at the
party. (That's nice, but not in
our living room.)
Our neighbors, who until now
have put up with the noise and
the fun , are becoming a bit upset at this point. Many have
had property damage and the
ears on their young ones
scarred by foul language.

So now the neighbors are mad,
we're mad, and when the par- •
ties stop being fun for us-them
it's time to stop having parties.
While we ponder this very real
possibility, do us a favor al§o. If
you consider yourself a pervert,
local deviant, or otherwise
derranged individual-please
find someplace else besides the
"First Street Gang Funhouse"
to have a good time.
Thank You
Sincerely,
First Street Gang
Congratulations to Jeff Nelson
for winning the CASE-ATHON 75'. (After drinking
your case, was drinking a bottle of shampoo really
necessary?)

.-----·
J KNO(.I .W~*'T

1"~£: Pl\IC.E ON 1'!1E CAN
RtAt)S, l-ADY, e>UT ~Al WAS WH~N

YOU 'AME rN /

-

To us, the course to take is obvious; DO NOT
impose a boycott. In spite of the all University
results, dorm residents are the ones most directly effected by the decision. They have said "We
want to eat head lettuce." So let them.
I voted for a {Joycott, but I don't eat in the dining
hall. And, how many of these 'yes' votes came
from those phony liberal do gooders? The ones
who will march for the farmworkers in school,
try to dictate diet to the residence hall students,
but bitch at the Piggly Wiggly produce manager
because of the high price on Iceberg lettuce.

(

I don't mean to suggest that those persons who
have been working hard for the farmworkers
cause are phony, because they certainly are not.
Their dedication to a worthy cause is admirable.
Unfortunately, these persons are few and far
between.

~JJ
{QWl'f

M.J.H.
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A modern problem revealed:

Education: muddled thinking
by Herman Kahn
(Director of the renowned Hudson
Institute . Herman Kahn is a
futur ~st. physicist. mathematican ,
and specialist in national security
affairs. An international lecturer as
w.ell as author. his works include
On Thermonuclear War. The Year
2000. and The Emerging Japanese
Superstate.)

The phrase " trained incapacity"
was coined by Thorstein Veblen.
the economist. to refer to the inability of those with sociology or
engineering training to understand
certain issues which they would
have seen without their
professional education.

I use the term " educated in capacity" to describe the inc.reasingly prevalent situation . especially in the United States and
United Kingdom. where the more
expert - or at least educated - a
person is. the less likely his to be
able to recognize certain issues
and deal with them appropriately.
The very process of acquiring an
education along certain lines in volves selective indoctrination and
a very special intellectual environment. It also requires the development of a_framework. of accepting
givens or facts . and of learning to
think in a certain way. When a
possibility comes along that is not
normally part of his accepted
framework. an expert is often less
likely to see it than an amateur.

For example. one naturally prefers
health care by a M .D. rather than
by a layman . But when a quite new
type of cure is developed. which is
at variance with accepted con cepts. a physician is often the last
to accept it . The history of
medicine shows the reluctance of
the professions. But a new situa tion exists today. Large numbers of
people raised in affluent suburbia
or other isolated environments are
out of touch with any contrary intellectual milieu . As a result.
" educated
incapacity" in the
United States at this time seems to
be less derived from a very specific
education than from a general
educational political. social cultural
and intellectual milieu . This environment finds its clearest form at
our prestige universities particularly in departments of psychology,
sociology. and history. and to a
degree in the humanities generally.
Thus. in the late 1960' s. individuals raised in this setting or
who shared its preconceptions
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often found themselves having difficulty testing, and thereby genuinely understanding. attitudes of middle and lower-middle classes. as
well as issues of national security.
national prestige. welfare and race.
One who has " met a payroll," for
instance. will normally have a
grasp of a king of perspective that
an individual limited to a 'booklearning ' environment will com pletely miss ..

Between mid-1965 and mid1969. and to some degree today.
many of the most important
problems bothering the Middle
American (that is the middle class
or lower class American who con stitutes the overwhelming majority

of the nation) were largely misu n de rs too d in literate and
educated discussions in this coun try . The issues were 'law and
order.' pornography, gun control
laws sex education in public
schools. school taxes. busing,
national prestige and patriotism .
Middle Americans could give a
coherent. rather articulate account
of what each of these issues meant
to them . In general. they understood why they were troubled
about these matters.

Almost without exception . relatively liberal and progressive press
columnists. writers in scholarly
journals, academicians. TV commenators. and even politicians and
government officials . mis understood the nature of these
grievances and of the issues
themselves. I am not saying that if
these groups had understood. they
would have necessarily agreed
with Middle American views . But I
think that many would . have
agreed. and almost all would certainly have been more sympathetic.
I am therefore arguing that. most
of the time. if one watches the
better television programs. read
the best newspapers. or consulted
the
most
distinguished
academicians. one would have
been confused as to the nature of
these issues and their likely impact.
In fact. the ignorance of uppermiddle class Americans on these
domestic issues was almost as
complete as that of the European
and Japanese press.
The 'law and order' issue is a
classic example of incap,a city in
educated analysis. The most
prestigious observers interpreted
the phrase as a code term for anti-

Negro sentiments. designed to
mobilize such feelings within the
electorate. They were simply unable. because of an absence in
their own life experience. to see
the color-blind . serious. substantive problem of safety in the
streets. During this period. most
Negroes in the cities included 'law
and order' as first among their concerns .
A voter's views on race were a
separate issue. Many progressive
sympathizers of the civil rights
movements understood that a
good deal of the spectacular
increase of crime in
urbanized
America was committed by young
Negros : but they believed that to
notice this fact. much less say
anything about it. was to identify
oneself as a racist. This supersensitivity is typical of members of the
often guilt-burdened intelligentsia .
How do we deal with the problem
of "educated incapacity? " Most
important is to encourage " reality
testing" - or communicating with
individuals in touch with whatever
reality is being studied. This requires seeking out such people and
then listening to them and believing that what they say is their
perspective. One may also consult
a person with judgment approved
by members of the group one is
attempting to understand .
although this is difficult because
there are so few heros of Middle
America . Another useful approach
to improve insight is to widen participation in discussions by including views sometimes thought
of as fanatic. crackpot. or basically
unskilled or uneducated.
An ounce of the proper perspective
is often worth pounds of analysis in
gaining insights. A hostile insight
can be a very good way to find
defects in a proposal or analysis. It
is not usually very difficult to find
people who disagree strongly with
one 's own preconceptions.· They
should be sought out. confronted.
and carefully listened to . For example. political liberals and antimilitarists are adept at detecting
incompetence in corporations and
the military. while political conservatives are good at spotting flaws
in social service programs. Similarly, the friendly insight is often a
good way to discover the good
parts of a proposal. What I am
suggesting is a duplication of
adversary proceedings in American
courts. Each side hires his own partisan lawyer : the investigation con ducted by each lawyer is likely to
be more thorough than would
result from one by an officially
designated neutral.
Adversary proceedings can be used
in a research organization . Hudson
lnstitute's members represent a
large range of positions from the
extreme right to left. from ·pacifism
to views that are close to ad.
vocating preventive war. To consult this range of positions is very
useful and practical. It can help
enormously in uncovering
seemingly obvious points and
issues which most members of any
ordinary team or study group might
not notice.
Why is " educated incapacity"
worth avoiding? Because when
one is capable of understanding
the culture in which one lives. it is
wrong not to do so . .

-------------

Campus TV will
become reality
by Gary Schwartz
Negotiations pending, the
Duluth-Superior Educational
Television Corporation
(WDSE-TV) will lease property on the University of
Minnesota , Duluth (UMDl
campus and construct a nonprofit educational facility.
Approval to negotiate with the
station for a building site was
given to UMD officials by the
Board of Regents, Friday,
January 10, following a
recommendation by University
President C. Peter Magrath.

General manager ofWDSE-TV
George A. Beck agrees with
Heller ~ and said, " UMD is a
rich source of programming for
us ."

Beck also said that he and the
Board of Trustees "look
forward with keen anticipation
to the opportunity to further
develop WDSE's educational,
cultural, and public affairs
programs in close cooperation
with the University of
Minnesota."

UMD Associate Provost Robert
L. Heller and his staff have
been meeting with the station's
building committee and their
Board of Trustees since last
summer in order to prepare
their proposal to the Regents .

An educator himself for 45
years and former principal of
Duluth's Central High School,
Beck feels he knows the needs
of students and the aid that
television can bring an
educational institution. Beck
said the move will enhance the ·
station's already important
function of serving the public
through extension programs of
instruction.

Heller said that location of the
Channel 8 station on campus
will give Twin Ports
educational institutions greater
opportunities to compliment
WDSE-TV programming.

Beck feels that once
negotiations are finalized, the
WDSE-TV Board of Trustees
can proceed with specific plans
for the new station and for a
fund drive to help finance it.

:The STATESMAN is now accepting
applications for the positions of Editor-in-Chief
and Business Manager. Applications may be
1piCked up in the ST ATESMAN office and must
e returned by Friday, Jan. 24 at 3:30 p.m. All
applicants must appear before the Board of
ublications Monday, Jan. 27 at 2:30 p.m. in
irby 331.

Women's Caucus
topics set
Women 's employment issues
will be the topic at tonight's
meeting of the Women's
Political caucus at 7 P.M. in
room 106. Woodland Jr. High .
A resource person will lead a
discussion on how to assist
women in determining jobs
goals and exploring employment opportunities.

Scandia
Styling Salon
724-4011 UMD area
appointmente not alway1
nece11ary
Private Men'• Styling Dept.
1607 Woodland
parking in alley
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and entertainment

'kr rIAel\ n'J8t
by Chuck Monson

When the thoughts of a "fine arts" performance pass through your
mind, how often do you see Allen Ginsberg pirouette across the
stage to accost Norman Rockwell at his easel?

ic "

If you laughed, and agreed in mind with the image presented by
such antics, you are very much in tune with the problem encountered by programmers of fine arts events at UMD.
How often do the programmers of cultural events go cross-eyed
when proposals for this-activity and that-speaker pile up on the
committee table, one paper covering another, the big burying the
small?
¥"

~

~

Roger Schultz

Winter quarter theater to present
"The Visit"
"I thought it was about time
that we did a contemporary
European Drama," explained
UMD Associate Theater Director Roger Schultz about the
selection of THE VISIT for the
UMD Theater Winter quarter
production.
Schultz is looking forward to
the task of directing THE
VISIT because, according to
him, " Ever since I read it as an
undergraduate, it has been one
of my fa\lorite plays. I've been
waiting ten years to do it."
During that ten years, Schultz
saw himself and UMD Theater
progress.
A graduate of Moorhead State
College, Roger Schultz claims
that he chose theater as his
profession because it became a
part of him .
"I originally went to college to
study history and play football," reflected Schultz, "but
then I was cast
in ROMEO
AND JULIET and I just got
hooked."
After teaching in Eveleth
between the years 1967 and
1970, Roger Schultz immediately came to UMD.
"When I first came here in
1970, I really liked UMD, especially the enclosed campus,
and the people were just
great."
"Physically though, the theater
at Old Mai n was the worst I
had ever seen. However, I saw
that the kids here had real
potential ."
A turn for the best came with
the construction of the
Mars hall Performing Arts ·
Center (MPAC) . University
Theater moved out of Old
Main auditorium into its . new
home in MPAC .
Mr . Schultz believes that
MPAC has greatly increased
the student interest and the
public's interest in theater. According t.o Schultz, theater
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enrollment, participation, and
audience size have all
significantly increased. Since
his first year at UMD, enrollment in theater courses increased from 376 students to
over 600, while production participation also increased from
113 students to over 400. The
audience has nearly tripled .
Schultz also pointed out the increased expansion of UMD
Summer Stock Theater. Ever
since he proposed the idea of a
Summer Stock Theater during
the school year 71-72, during
which time he was the only
theater instructor at UMD,
Summer Stock has expanded
from the original company of 16
participants performing before
audiences totaling 960, to 35
performing for up to 3000 people during the summer.
Schultz has a sincere belief
that with the great core of people on the staff and with the
high caliber of students now involved with UMD Theater, this
will be the fastest growing
department on this campus.
Also, UMD Theater will be a
main attraction of the campus
to the public at large.

Perhaps too often in recentJi.m,es does the student suffer the agonizing dilemma between going to a "Fine Arts" program or staying
home to watch his window leak. Most notably the windows are winning out.
One of the tragedies of over-commitment to large financial
endeavors is that those small and rather unpretentious gatherings
which grow so well in the university environment suffer their small
losses and die . They die because "small" happens to be the definition of their economic requirement for survival. The activity known
as a poetry reading is one of these tragedies. It has not ,been the
only one to suffer, but its uniqueness and merit are very much a
part of the university concept of a fine art. Furthermore, it exemplifies those acti".ities which find f~w "other me~ns" of support.
A particularly obvious fact is that the audience for a poetry reading
is very limited. The problem of the "number of students involved"
is a farce in the statistical minds of programmers. The critical
statistic is the ratio of programming cost to the number of people in
attendance from the university community.
Not everyone is' enthused by the thought of peerless diction, inspite
of the humor, humanity, and tragedy involved. Yet it must survive,
even for those few who find value in the creative freedom offered by
a poetry reading. And these "few" are not counted on the foot of a
three-toed sloth, either.
Wednesday, January 15, there was a poetry reading of some
significance. It was held at the English Commons Room in the
Humanities Building. The room was chosen because the planners
expected thirty people or so to wander by that evening ana°Iisten to
a noup of local poets.
Unfortunately their expectations were quite wrong.
This is not to say less people came, but that nearby twice the estimated audience appeared, stayed, and enjoyed even to the point
of spilling into the hallway, sitting on the floor, and making it damn
difficult to reach the hot cider brewing in back of the room. A small
audience, to be sure. Not enough to justify thousands of dollars in
expenditures from the community funds of the students, but
perhaps enough to cover the expense of a unique and elemental part
of the university concept of a fine arts performance.

Judy Van Peursem

Soprano recita I to
take place here
Songs by Ravel, Massenet,
Schumann, and Lehar will be
presented in a recital next
Thursday (January 30) by
soprano Judy Van Peursem .
Miss Van Peursem , a music instructor at UMD, will present
the program at 8:15 p.m . in the
Bohannon Hall 90 auditorium.
The recital is admission-free
and open to the public.
The compositions to be
presented include Greek folk
songs arranged by Ravel, and
aria from "Manon" by
Massenet, !eider by Schumann
and songs from light Viennese
operettas by Lehar.
Miss Van Peursem joined the
UMD faculty in the fall of 1972.
She earned her Master of
Music degree from Washington
University in St. Louis and her
bachelor'' s degree from
Northwestern College in
Orange City, Iowa. She has
taught at Memphis State and
Washington University.
Piano accompaniment will be
provided by Jody Szczech, a
student at the College of St.
Scholastica.
·

Mime Berger:

~"We

use mime every day."

Mime is an art form that calls
on one person to be many
things: character, actor, director and set designer.

Having directed 37 productions, Schultz commented,
'Tm usually torn between the
roles of both an educator and
artist. While I am trying to
achieve the greatest artistic
success, I am also teaching.
That's why I enjoy having as
many new students as it is
possible in my shows."

"A single person has to play
several characters and must
delineate the emotional levels
still maintaining a cohesive
story which reaches an end, "
states Keith Berger, a 21 yearold who is respected as one of
America 's best mimes .

The casting of THE VISIT
proves this to be a fact. Out of a
cast of 40, 23 are newcomers to
the stage.

Berger will perform at 8:15
p .m . tonight in the UMD
Marshall Performing Arts
Center, sponsored by Kirby
Program Board.

ing the hat in New York City.

He still continues to mime in
the streets while also conducting workshops for colleges
ranging from three days to two .
weeks.
"We use mime every day,"
says. "When we wake

up in the morning and rub our
eyes that's mime. It's universal; it needs no translation."
But great mime, according to
Berger , " is when someone
makes an art of it. It's when
you communicate an emotional
message and then instill that
into a plot." ·

Admission is $1 for students
and $2.50 for non-students.

During the-first meeting of the
selected cast in THE VISIT,
Schultz said to the members of
the new production, "There's
not one loser among any of
you. "

Berger takes his work seriously,
practicing from six to eight
hours a day when he is not formally engaged. ·

The same can be said for Roger
Schultz. He is not a loser. He
is a winner.

Berger actually began a
professional ca reer in the
streets. doing mime and pass-

Keith Berger
January 23. 1975
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Despite hassles, Led
Zeppelin concert fair
By Bamba and Rebop
We attended the Led Zeppelin
concert at Met Sports Center in
Bloomington last Saturday, expecting a real ass-kickin show.
What we got was cops in riot
helmets at the door, a useless
bottle check, and not being
able to find our seats until after
the show started.
After the chill of paranoia left
us, we found ourselves
watching the show through
plexiglass, because the Sports
center is too damn cheap to
pay someone to take it down; as
if they weren't making enough
money off all those people.
The great show we predicted,
(judging by albums and
favorable rumor of their live
performances) , was greatly
hindered by the injured fingers
of the lead guitarist, Jimmy
Page. His handicap was evident in most of his playing.
Also, the legendary, high
falsetto vocals by Robert
Plante, normally the band's
fourth instrument, were simply
not there. This being their first
concert in eighteen months
may have been the cause.
These factors totaled up to
what we considered to be only
a good to average performance.
The show opened with an old
heavy, " Rock and Roll." This
pleased the crowd and we all
got cookin'. Following this was
"The Wanton Song,"
cut
from their, soon to be released
album " Physi cal Grafitti."
Along with other songs like
"Cash Me In" and "Trampled
Under Foot", this led us to
believe that their album will be
of the same magnitude as their
previous material.

a

There seemed to be a good
proportion of old and new
music. The fantastic drum and
harmonica intro to "When the
Levee Breaks" caused us to
weep and moan . And when
"Stairway to Heaven " began,
a huge rush went through the
audience-the reaction felt as a
giant nose hit. At the start of
"No Quarter" a fog rolled onto
the stage and we actually felt
the chilly gloom which was
soon shattered by a well placed
dance of colored lights .
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At one point the band left the
stage, leaving drummer John
Bonham battling out a fierce
drum solo, which we considered
excellent; but alas , like all
drum solos, too damn long.
After three hours the show
came to an end. A burst of
shining splendor spelled out
"LED ZEPPELIN" across the
stage backscreen. This was too
much- the crowd demanded
more . The band came back for
an encore medley of "Whole
Lotta Love" and "Black Dog."
This blew us out and we still
heard the crowd scream as we
desperately searched for our
car. Swan Song?

Collins and Levine
to work Bull Pub
this week

Wed .29

8:00pm
8:15 pm
8:00pm
8:00pm1
8:00pm
2:00pm'

KPB and Bus. Adm. Club Film:
"Scarecrow"

BohH90

10:00 am

VTN "The Prisoner: Many Happy
Returns" and Ace Trucking Co.
"The New Army"

KLounge

8:00pm

KPB and Bus. Adm . Club Film:
''Scarecrow''

BohH90

10:00 am

VTN "The Prisoner: Many Happy
Returns" and Ace Trucking Co.:
"The New Army"

KLounge

10:00 am

VTN "The Prisoner: Many Happy Returns"
and Ace Trucking Co: "The New Army"

KLounge

7:00pm

·French Film "The 400 Blows"
Truffauts

BohH90

Jan. 20 - Feb. 5
Jan. 21 : Feb ·9·

Paintings from the Permanent Collection Tweed Gallery
Suitcase Sculpture -Prints from the Permanent Collection
Tweed Gallery

New Books ut the
Public Library
BEYOND BELIEF, by Brian
Branston. 1974.
True tales of psychic
phenomena.
BUILD A YURT, by Len Charney.
1974.
The first guide to construc!ing
the low-cost Mongolian round
house.
FALCONRY, by Humphrey ap
Evans. 1974.
Illustrated introduction to the
fascinating art of hawking.

"Collins & Levine" plus a bass
player will make their way into
the Bull Pub as entertainers for
these next three nights.
The group is a regular part of
the Coffee House Circuit, Inc.,
and will appear free of charge,
open to the public. All shows
begin at 8:00 p .m.

INTRODUCTION
TO
ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE.
1974.
A study of how machines can
be made to act intelligently.

Gary Collins graduated from
Kirkwood Community College
in Iowa with a degree in Environmental Sciences. He has
travelled extensively in the
Western half of the United
States, and prefers making
music over a career as a "certified water treatment
operator".

THE LIBERATED MAN , by
Warren Farrell. 1974.
Explores the pressing need to
move beyond masculinity into
humanity.

Together, Collins & Levine
started to play together as
serious-minded musicians in
the surnmer of 1973.
Their first shows were in
Hawley, Pennsylvania, mosL!y
as light entertainment and barshows.
Just recently Gary lberson, an
old friend from Beacon, New
York, joined them as their bass
player.

Planetarium

8:00pm

GLASSBLOWING, by Frank
Kulasiewicz. 1974.
Provides all the necessary instructions and techniques for
both understanding and working
with glass.

Hank Levine graduated with a
teaching degree from William
Paterson College and has
taught inmates at Clinton
Farms Correctional Institute
and Armandale State Prison.

Bull Pub
MPAC
Bull Pub
Ballroom
Bull Pub

Coffee House Collins and Levine
KPB Keith Berger: Mime artist
·Coffee House Collins and Levine
Acme Film "Caine Mutiny"
Coffee House Collins and Levine
Polar Skies: What is the light
and dark sky all about?

SEASON WITH SOL Tl. - by
William Barry Furlong. 1974.
An intimate portrait based on
a year spent with Georg So/ti and
the Chicago Symphony
Orchestra.
Call 722 -5803 or stop in at 101
West 2nd Street.

Japanese life
to be top"ic
The Japanese students attending UMD will present an
evening of movies and a discussion of contemporary and
traditional life styles on
January 29 at 7:30 p.m . in Kirby Lounge. The program will
be open to the public and free
of charge.

KUMD

oh <t4e v\.1011e

KUMD Program Schedule
Monday thru Thursday
A.M. 7:00
10:00
10:15
P.M . 2:00
4:30
5:30
7:30
8:30
10:00
1:00

Awakening
Morning News
Morning Sign Off
Workshop
Tonites Edition
Harmony of the Spheres

Insight•

Channel Twenty
Jazz. Expansions
Evening Sign Off

Friday
A.M . 7:00
10:00
10:15
P.M . 2:00
4:30
5:30
7:30
8:30
10:00

Awakening
Morning News
Morning Sign Off
Folk n" Bluea

A.M. 3:00

Tonites Edition
Harmony of the Spheres
lnsighr
Channel Twenty
Jazz Expansions
Moondance
Evening Sign Off

Saturday
A.M . 8:00

The Magical Kingdom

9:00
12:00
P.M. 3:00
4:30
4:45
:;:()()
5:15
7:30
8:30
11:45
12:00
A.M. 3:00

Awakening

Soul Arrival
Jazz Orchestra

Japanese PreBl' Review

Belgian Press Review

Weekend Report
Folk Migration•
University Forum
Jazz Orcheatra
The Beet of the Nnn
Moondance
Evening Sign Off

Sunday
A.M. 8:00
9:00
'.M. 3:00
3:30
6:00
6:15
6:30
7:00
8:00
11:00
11:30
A.M. 3:00

Mornilll Pnlude
Awakenins
Soul Arrival
Blacknuea
Bluea n' Thing1
Univenity Newa
The Reade'• Choice

Voicea of Women

One for the Road
Jazz Expansions
Marconi 's Wireless Theatre
NachtMusik
Evening Sign Off

*Insight will be pre.eml.)ted any evening for Community Access
THURSDAY, JANUARY 23
5:30pm Vieuxtempa - Violin Concerto No. 5 in A Minor.
7:30pm "Revolutionary African Movement.a" A comprehensive aaaeaament of the politics and

!trategies of the various African liberation groupa. (Pacifica)
8:30pm Hiller · Avalanche.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 24
5:30pm Falla • The Three Cornerd Hat.

7:30pm " Does the Fairness Doctrine Violate the First Amendment of the Constitution?" A debate

taking place at the 1974 Nat'I Assoc. of Educational Broadcasters Convention.
8:30pm Davidowsky - 3 Synchronisms for lnBtrument& and Electronic Sounds .

SATURDAY, JANUARY 25
7:30pm "Four Scientists Talk About the Energy Crisis" Barry Commoner, Center for the Biology of
Natura l Systems; Bill Drummond, Fusion Research Center; Mike McCormack; Dixy Lee Ray,
Former Chai rperson, Atomic Energy Comm .
SUNDAY, JANUARY 26
3:00pm Part two of "The Hidden Radical Dimensions of Dr. Martin Luther King".
11:OOpm Suspense, Alfred Hitchcock's "The Lonely One"'.
MONDAY, JANUARY 27
5:30pm Rachmaninoff · 0 Cease thy singing, Maiden Fair, Op. 4.
7:30pm To be announced .
8:30pm Martirano · Underworld .
TUESDAY, JANUARY 28
5:30pm Ravel - Chausons Madicasses
7:30pm The fo urth program on Israel, this program contains an interview with Uri Auneri, who is
editor of "Hnolem H azeh" , Israel 's largest weekly magazine.
8:30pm Sobotnick · Lamination.
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 29
5:30pm Bruch - Concerto in G Minor.
7:30pm "And Some Have Greatness Thrust Upon Them ", a brilliant analysis and program on Gerald
Ford . The program is put together by interviews with people from his hometown of Grand Rapids ,
Mich, includ ing life-long personal friends. (Pacifica)
8:30pm Mihraroglu · Music Plus One for Violin Solo and Electromagnetic Tape (1970) .
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At the Second Edition:

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN, LENNY BRUCE!!
a book review by Pam Miller

" Lenny loved life on any terms,
and he struggled to save
himself right down to the end ."
Lenny Bruce , the driven ,
"sick" comedian of the late 50's
and early 60's, has become
something of a cult hero in the
past year or so, as numerous
books and most recently a
movie starring Dustin Hoffman
attest to. Perhaps the best of
the various biographies is
Albert Goldman's LADIES
AND GENTLEMEN, LENNY
BRUCE!!
Goldman is no less than obsessed with his subject, and in 809
pages he probes into every
crook and cranny of Bruce's
hectic, harried , unhappy life .
The first section, "A Day in the
Life : A Reconstruction" , seems
an attempt by Goldman to
hammer the sordidness of
Bruce's sex -and drug-centered
existence into the reader; he
repeats himself incessantly in
an attempt to shock. But this
section is effective in that it
prepares one for the following
story of Lenny Bruce's rise to
fame, or rather notoriety .
The man who began life as

Leonard Schneider and ended
it lying naked on a bathroom
floor with a hypo in his arm,
dead of an O.D., has long been
the subject of a raging controversy . Was he brilliant? Or
was he obscene? During the
height of his fame, critics called him "obnoxious, arrogant" ,
"a vulgar, tasteless boor" , and
called his spiels "diarrhea of
the mouth" . But others lauded
him , saying that in a time
glutted with apathy, Bruce
alone had the courage to say
that the emperor was wearing
no clothes. Generally, however,
the law sided with the former
view, as Bruce went to court
and was convicted more than
once on obscenity charges, as
well as arrests for narcotics.

ly) tried to get her to kick a
vicious heroin habit. In return,
she abused and used him .
"A Wonderful Sick Evening
With Lenny Bruce'', he billed
one of his shows, and another,
" How To Relax Your Colored
Friends at Parties ." His
peculiar brand of vulgar social
satire was far ahead of its time,
and as a result, he was
" hassled " repeatedly by police
and critics. He answered them
not by backing down , but
rather by driving himself
harder . Some peculiar undefinable passion in him drove
him through life, and finally
into death .

Goldman delves into the very
soul of his man . "Lenny was
most creative when he was unhappy," he muses, and goes on
to show how his most vicious,
satirical, and brilliant humor
would come after he had had a
fight with his bitch of a wife,
Honey, one of the few people he
really loved. For her Lenny
would do anything; he once
frantically (and unsuccessful-

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
••
••
!
Mr. Pete's Corral
!
••
••
•:
•
Entertainment Nightly
:

:
:
;

Carrole Martin
and
Captain Sez

•;•

;
:
:

••
:

~~1>1> d0~
~·e"t9-~

~e"'

Rink Rat
Dance

Kirby Ballroom Sat. Jan 25th

7s (ZI
9-1:00

D.J. with Contemporary Music·
Sponsored by Griggs Hall

Goldman has done a fairly good
job in outlining and boring into
Bruce's life. But· he has a bad
tendency to gush, to "write
cool" to the point of absurdity.
At least he does not leave a bad
taste in our mouths by pouring
a lot of sappy crap about
legacies and martyrdom all
over us. For Bruce was never,
ever a martyr; rather only a
victim : of the times, of society,
of drugs, and of his own twisted
talent .

One $400 Scholarship to study abroad
Summer 1975 and/or 1975-76 academic
year.
Given by UMD Student Association. For
applications See Paula Rudolph }{101 or
Marie Stevens, Adm. 184

············································•
·'
412 West Superior

•

MUSIC SPHERE PRODUCTIONS, INC. PRESENTS

GOR~lHTFOOT

•

Deadline for applications - Feb. 15th
If You Need

ART
MATERIALS
Your Best Bet Is

DULUTH AUDITORIUM
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 8
7=00 and 9=30 P.M.

Tickets $5.50, $5.00, and $4.50. Available at
Goldfine's, Glass Block, Kirby Center on the
U.M.D. Campus, City Natiol'.'(ll Bank of Cloquet,
Nirvana in Thunder Bay, and at the Auditorium.
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Downtown - Miller Mall
"Northern Minnesota's largest and
most complete art supply dealer. "
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"Minnesota Horizons" endorses medical school
A strong endorsement of
UMD's medical school
program was followed by a. request from Governor Wendell
Anderson for another $2.5
million for the program, during
the final session of "Minnesota
Horizons", a special three-day
joint session of the legislature
that took place last week in St.
Paul.
Dr. Vernon Sommerdorf, chairman of the State Comprehensive Health Planning Advisory
Committee, opened the final
session last Thursday by telling

legislators that most state
citizens are getting less
professional medical care than
their metropolitan counterparts.

According to Sommerdorf, the
current state average is about
one doc.tor for every 990 persons, and in rural areas it is
higher yet.

Sommerdorf said, "The state
again ranks relatively high
nationally in its ratio of
primary care physicians to population.

Senator Sam Solon, DFLDuluth, fe.els Sommerdorf's
presentation was an endorsement of UMD's program
although Sommerdorf himself
did not mention UMD
specifically.

"A primary care physician is
one in family practice, internal
medicine, . obstetrics,
gynecology or pediatrics."

Currently, the enrollment at
the medical school is 38. An in. creased enrollment of 30 percent would be expected if
Governor Anderson's request
was granted.
The State Planning Agency is
working on the number of doctors needed and the "fair"
number Minnesota should be
training.
Legislative leaders are waiting
for a report from the study
before making any further
decisions on major funding for
UMD's medical school.

"This presentation shows the
need for more family practitioners," Solon said.

MAYORS

Attention
Campus Lovelies

BRASS RAIL

Are you about to marry
your handsome prince?
If unique is what you seek
in your choice of engagement or wedding rings
choose from Minnesota'. s
only ori~inal stylings.
Ronald
Originals
Jewelers
701 Hermepin at 7th St.
Downtown Minneapolis

"DOWNTOWN SOUPTOWN BY THE TRACKS"
ON AND OFF SALE LIQUORS
pooVfoosbalVairhockey/trapshooting/double pong

-GAMEROOM- "College Students Welcome"
MON -SAT
l :OOPM- 12:00 St:N
808 TOWER AVE. SUPERIOR 394-9226

11 :(KlAM -1:00 PM

.................................
Coupon

:

All the pancake•

you can eat
89 cents with coupon :

Thursday-Sunday
Jan. 23-Jan. 26

...

The New Village Inn
Pancake House

Bourestrom' s
Known for the
Unu1ual from
around the world.
Tape.triem, Jewelry
many others
22 1/2 W. Superior
Next to M.P.L.

Interfraternity Council Smokers

Highland
Supper Club

DANCE BAND
PIANO BAR
6 NIGHTS WEEKLY

1215 E. Sup.
724-6232

Alpha Nu Omega 6:00 PM
Gamma Theta

P~i

8:00 PM

Tonight in Fine Arts Lounge

ACROSS FROM MILLER MALL

! •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

PERSONALS
An advance lecture for all
TRANSCENDENTAL
MEDITAT ORS will be held
this Sunday in BohH 122 at 7
p.m. Refreshments. Any
TRANSCENDENTAL ·
MEDITATOR interested in
living at the Center call 7247250.
To the Linda who worked at
Buttreys this summer. I love
you. Baer
Wanted: Someone who is driving back from Denver to
Duluth between March 30 and
April 4 who can haul a U-haul
to Cloquet for $35. U-haul is 5'
by 8'. Contact Audrey at Kirby
Desk.
Rumor has it that a UMD
cheerleader is looking fol' a
"Tuna" suit. For further information, contact "Tuna", alias
Julie at 661 Highrise. Sponsored K.K.
Jack - Remember the tubing
(and beer) party, Saturday,
Feb. 8th at Lakeview. Tickets
will be sold in advance in Kirby
or from an active member of
Chem. club, Dental Hygiene or
Econ Club. See you there. Deb
' Free to good home · beautiful
pointer, female, 2 yrs. old.
Prefer country. Spayed. Call
724-2280 after 5:00p.m. or
weekends.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• i************************************
*
5 PLAN NOW -T O ATTEND
! **
**
••
•• *

1e

I•
•

~

I••

! Stuck in the dorms? !
Winter Quarter's I• **
*
*
:• !
Get out &
!

GRUB

**
I

I*

••

! DANCE!! ! I*
••

I•
•

Saturday, Feb. 1st

••

I• i*#
•
•

*
i•• 9:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m. I•• ***
••
•• !
i•
·at
i• *
•
• !
*
Kirby
Student
Center
!
•••
••• *
••
•• *
I• ''Trinity Freak'' I• I**
•
•
•••
••• **
•
•
e•
2·f1,oors - 2 bands - $1.50
i• I
•

I

I

•
•
.........................................................
•

I

UMD STATESMAN

•

1

**

I*

Ski Mont du Lac

*
I
*i
:
*
*
**
!
!*
!*
***
*

$7.50
Includes bus transportation, free ski
lesson, lift ticket, Stop at Mr. J's - first
beer .is free!

Leave Saturdays
8:00 a.m.
from Kirby

Stop by
.
s~A. Travel

I
*·
*
I

~**********************************:
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SHOULD NOT ALWAYS FINISH IN THE SECOND DIVISION."

Shercliffe ousted;
Last week proved to be a dark
one for UMD head hockey
coach Terry Shercliffe as he announced an end to his five year
career as head mentor, ·effective with the conclusion of the
current season.

Shercliffe had been told of the
decision on the Wednesday
prior to his own announcement,
but the head mentor wanted to
release the information in order
to dispell any rumors and to get
it into the open.

At a sketchily prepared press
conference last Wednesday, he
announced that he had been
relieved of the coaching position . Shercliffe, a former
Bulldog, was awarded the
school's Outstanding Senior
Athlete Award in the 1964-65
season as a three-year letterman of the hockey team. After
a coaching stint at Osseo High
School, he returned to his alma
matter as an assistant coach to
Ralph Romano and, later, Bill
Selman. Currently, Shercliffe
has a 78-84-5 record at UMD.
The technical language of
Shercliffe's demise is labeled as
"relieved of his coaching
responsibilities," according to
UMD Athletic Director Ralph
Romano, in an exclusive interview with this reporter .
"There are no negative feelings
between Terry and myself,"
Romano continued. "The decision is an uncomfortable one,
one that is not happy, but it
had to be made."

UMD
hosts
Johnnies
Saturday

"Also, Terry has done some
positive things for the UMD
program, and he certainly
deserves to have some people
unhappy at the decision."
The basic reason for the change
in coaching is due to the fact
that the institution desires to
have a successful team .
"The institution feels that the
school should not always finish
in the second division of the
WCHA. We're just trying
another approach," he stated.
Under Shercliffe, UMD finished in the sixth spot twice, fifth
once, and eigth once .
"The thought of replacing
• Terry progressed on the basis of
resistance and the lack of it.
There was a lot of input from a
lot of sources."

Photo by Scott Harmon

Shercliffe with team
captain Gord McDonald

"The decision was made within
the institution, but it's one I
have to live with," added
Romano . "You don't fire
teams."

The UMD basketball team
again split in·conference action
last week, with the Bulldogs
taking a 94-90 home decision
over Gustavus Adolphus before
dropping a closefought 70-68
game to Concordia in
Moorhead . The Bulldog ' s
MIAC record is 2-3 while UMD
stands at an even 6-6 overall.
The conference record places
UMD in sixth place, as Concordia and Hamline share the top
spot with 3-0 records. A battle
of unbeatens was set Monday.
UMD used a record 28 of 30
free throw figure to slip past
Gustavus last Wednesday.
Leading the Bulldogs were
jun i"o r forward Norris
Washington with 23 points,
and junior center Steve King
with 20. King ended the contest
with 11 rebounds, while junior
forward Brad Frank led all with
13 boards. Gustie Dan Houck
scored 33 markers against the
Bulldog defense on the strength
of 16 field goals and only one
free throw.
UMD shot only 34 per cent
from the floor (28-83) , contributing to the Bulldog's third
straight road loss to Concordia
Saturday. UMD is 5-1 at home,
but only 1-5 on foreign courts.
Senior guard Mark Johnson
finished high for UMD with 15
points and senior forward Doug
Hurd added 13.
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replacement sought

"Again the No. 1 reason is -the
pattern of a lack of success in
the league. Being picky doesn't
solve anything. The program
isn't going anywhere ," added
the Bulldog AD.

Exclusive interviews with Brad Swenson

coach John Macinnes has been
approached unofficially . No
definite response has yet come
from the successful Huskie
mentor.
"Our No. 1 objective will be to
go after a winning coach," said
Romano. "Everybody is a candidate as we go after the very
best we can find."
In summing up the situation,
Romano stressed that
Shercliffe had been told of the
decision because of University
procedure . "The University
wanted to search for a new
coach, and I thought it grossly
unfair that we do so behind
Terry's back . It is truly unfortuate that the news had to
come out at mid-season . The
decision is a hard one for us,
but whatever you do, you've going to have problems."
In an interview with the released Shercliffe, he stated that he
didn't like the decision at all.

Although the actual procedures
of finding a new coach haven't
been set yet, and won't until
next week, Michigan Tech

"The administration promised
that they would keep the
matter quiet, but obviously
they didn't, " he said .

"The Concordia game shows
our inability to put the game
away," said head coach Mel
Fratzke. "Our poor offensive
shooting contributed to the
loss, in addition to less than excellent officiating."

St. Olaf. The Oles are in the
league cellar with a 0-4 slate
and are 3-8 overall.

"There were five crucial calls in
the last minutes of play that
really had a direct effect on the
outcome of the game," added
Fratzke, "and all of those calls
were highly questionable. "
The Bulldogs have a chance to
redeem their road record when
the team travels Wednesday to

"St. Olaf hasn't fared well on
the road ," commented the
UMD head mentor. "We'll play
the best we can. The game is a
crucial one for us, in that we
must win . The Oles boast no
superstars, but they're a real
balanced team overa'll."
One area of concern for Fratzke
is in the team's defensive play.
"We didn't play very well on
defense in the first 12 minutes
of the Cobber game, but we
came back in the second half."

As to team feeling, "It's hard to
say. Generally, I think that
they are upset with the decision
and that they basically disagree with it."
A team statement was to be
released earlier this week.
Shercliffe'~ options are that he
may remain as a physical
education instructor at UMD.

"As of now, I plan on staying,"
added Shercliffe.
According to the new plan, the
incoming coach will be hired as
just that - a hockey coach.
Also , a full-time assistant
coach will be hired. At the present, assistant coach Chuck
Whalen is a part-timer.
"I think it's basically unfair on
their (administration) part to
give a lighter teaching load to
the new coach when I wasn't
given a similar chance. I've
been teaching for five years and
they haven 't offered to give me
any help . UMD has the less
help than any other WCHA
club and still the administration expects us to win."
"I feel that we have done as
well as any other school in the
WCHA in compitition," he
concluded.

"The loss has got to be a unifying factor for us. The game
should act as a catalyst as we
prepare for St. Olaf."
The Bulldogs return home to
host St. John 's Saturday.
UMD's varsity reserve,
currently riding atop a 6-0
record after trouncing Concordia's varsity reserve 66-55, also
plans action Saturday as they
take on St. John's VR. The
Johnnies are 1-2 in the MIAC
and 3-8 overall.
"The Johnnies are always
tough to beat," said Fratzke,
"and they always play well in
Duluth . They've really improved in the last two or three
weeks and are getting better all
the time. "
"All in all, we're going to have
to play some good, aggressive
defense with both the Oles and
the Johnnies, and we'll have to
get back to playing the best we
can. " he conclur!ed.
Leading scorer for the Bulldogs
is Mark Johnson in both the
MIAC and in the UMD overall
stats with a 16.0 and 15.8 per
game average , respectively.
No. 1 on the charity line is
Steve King with an 85.7 percent average.

Photo by Scott Harmon

Forward Brad Frank going to the board . He led in the
Gustavus game with 13 rebounds.

As a team, the Bulldogs need to
improve upon their 43.2 percent shooting average in the
MIAC.
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From the Press Box
by Brad Swenson, Sports Editor

Dana Powers and Paul Gravel are two officials I hope never referee
another basketball game again. The game played at Concordia last
Saturday was one that lacked completely the element of
sportsmanship which should be evident in every athletic contest . .
A biased game should have been known by all when both of the refs
publically showed that they knew all of Concordia's staff and
players on a first-name basis. Both officials are from the Moorhead
area and only officiate at two MIAC games this year - UMD at Concordia and St. Thomas at Concordia on Feb. 19.
The first half was full of little errors on the part of Concordia that
completely skipped by both officials. One player could have walked ·
downtown with the ball and still the officials wouldn't call it.
The second half was full of stupid fouls that became crucial as the
game progressed. Two technicals were given in the game - one to
Coach Fratzke and the other to forward Doug Hurd. Both were
highly questionable calls.
One ref went so far as to use a profane gesture to indicate the
number of the UMD player committing a foul.
Although five crucial calls were made in the last minutes of play
that all but gave the game to the Cobbers, the most outrageous was
one at the buzzer. The official under the basket indicated a dead
ball with one second left on the clock when the ball went out of
bounds, off a Cobber leg. The timekeeper didn't stop the clock and
the buzzer sounded. The ref at mid-court signaled the end of the
game, even though the players for both sides waited patiently in the
UMD zone for the throw-in that never happened.
The ensuing heated argument between refs and coaches only confirmed the unprofessionalism -Of the officials.
The uncomfortable environment was further worsened when a Concordia faculty member spewed unprovoked profanity with myself
and a member of our statistical crew. Unsportsmanlike conduct is
certainly evident to the west of us.
Perhaps the best outcome of the game is the fact that the team
rallied to overcome the official's game with good ball play, and that
team effort should carry over into every remaining game. I would be
very much surprised if UMD didn't roll over its remaining opponents by at least 15 points out of sheer spite.
It was most unfortunate that news of Coach Terry Shercliffe's
demise reached the general public while the team was in the midst
of a mid-season surge. Although the team was set back twice by
Minnesota last weekend, the troups should rally behind their fallen
coach and continue their surge. Even with a full scale surge, it will
be until next year under new management that the Bulldogs will
have hope of becoming a WCHA power.
With an early season national rating behind them, and a current
record of 6-16-2, perhaps it is too much to ask for an upward climb
of several notches in the league. Time is running out.
Congratulations to John "Hondo" Hadrich who won his first
basketball game as head coach last Saturday. The UMD varsity
reserve powered past the Concordia VR 66-55, behind the scoring of
James Hodge (28 points) and the rebounding of Harry Cannon (11
boards).
Hondo took over the job as regular head coach and varsity assistant
coach Dave Hopkins stayed at home to recuperate from a bout with
the dreaded New Zealand flu .
"I was mentally prepared for the game, and the team was equally
psyched up for the contest," said John, of his team which is now 60.
"We were never down, we retained our composure throughout the
game, and the team played outstandingly on defense. "
About the experience, Hondo said, "It'll be a game that I'll never
forget as long as I live. It was a good experience. That's what
coaching is all about."

photo by Scott Harmon

Mel Fratzke offers words of encouragement.
UMD STATESMAN

•
Gophers ice
Bulldogs
/

The Minnesota Gophers put an
end to UMD's mid-season surge last weekend as the topr an k ed Gophers iced the
Bulldogs 6-5 on Friday and 7-6
in overtime Saturday. The
Bulldogs hope to get on the
right track again as the squad
travels to league leader
Michigan State for a two-game
WCHA series this week .
UMD takes a 5-14-1 WCHA
record to Eat Lansing, while
the Spartans are at the top of
the heap with a 15-4-1 slate and
31 points. Minnesota, with its
sweep of the Bulldogs, is only
one point behind Michigan
State with a 15-5 record. The
Bulldogs are 6-16-2 overall and
the Spartans 17-6-1.
The Gophers held the Bulldogs
scoreless in the first period of
the Friday game while scoring
two themselves. UMD came
back, however, to take a 4-3
lead at the second intermission
on the strength of two goals by
sophomor left wing Monty
Jones . Two third period goals
by Gopher Warren Miller and
one by Rob Larson gave
Minnesota the win, as only
freshman center Doug Sponden
could put the puck past Gopher
goaler Larry Thayer. UMD
freshman goalie Robbie Little
finished the contest with 36
saves, while his counterpart
stopped 15 shots.
Saturday's game proved to be
an equal thriller . After a
scoreless first period, both
squads came out roaring in the
next stanza with eight goals
scored - four for each team .
Each team scored early in the
third period to knot the score at
6-6. The overtime period saw
Gopher Tom Younghans tallying his second marker at 1:56.
He was assisted by Tom
Vannelli , who also assisted on
Younghans' first goal. Thayer
stopped 23 shots for the
Gophers , . while senior Ken
Turko saved 38 for UMD.
Leading Bulldog scoring for the
weekend
was
senior
defenseman Gord McDonald

Women
win two

UMD's women's basketball
team found success in two contests this week, sweeping both
"A" and "B" games from uw ~
Superior and Carleton College.
In the fi;:st game against the
Yellowjackets, Connie Ulander
scored 14, while Julie Solien
and Sherri Evenson tossed in
10 apiece to lead the Bulldogs
to a 48-18 thrashing in women 's
BB . In the varsity game, UMD
battled to a 52-41 win behind
Sherri Mattson 's season high of
20 points. Jo Hilmas added 12
in the victory . In both games,
the women displayed a
tenatious defense and consistent offense.
Last Saturday, UMD hosted
Carleton College in what proved to be the Bulldog's third win
of the season. Again the "B"
team defense held the opposition to under 20 points as they
romped to a 40-16 victory. Julie
Solien led Bulldog scoring with
14 points, followed by Pam
Lindberg with 12. The varsity
game provided a much closer

B-ball to 14

with one goal and four assists.
Overall, McDonald is third in
scoring with 23 points, from
eight goals and 15 assists. He is
only one goal away from tying
Bob Hill's (1964-65) season
record of the most goals by a
defenseman. Still No. 1 in the
stats is junior right wing Tom
Milani with 32 overall points
from 14 goals and 18 assists and
22 points. Second is junior left
wing Mike Newton with 26
overall, and 22 WCHA points.
Michigan State swept the ailing Denver Pioneers last
weekend 7-2 and 7-4 . In the
series played at Eat Lansing,
State broke an eight game losing streak to the Pioneers in the
Friday game. The 7-2 win also
marked the biggest point
spread ever for the Snartans

against Denver. Right wing
Brendon Moroney scored the'
hat trick in the Saturday game,
as the Spartans swept the
Pioneers for the first time since
competition began 24 years
ago. Also, high-scoring center
Steve Colp suffered a fractured
leg in the third period, which
will keep him out of action for
at least three weeks.
Going into the Denver series,
center Tom Ross led State with
57 points from 25 goals and 32
assists . He is also No. 1 in the
WCHA with 50 points from 22
goals and 28 assists. Earlier
this season, State took a 4-3
decision over the Bulldogs and
also an overtime 6-5 win, as
Ross scored the winner at 1:02.
UMD has now lost five and tied
one overtime 2ame. ·

6
Jim Knapp scores against Minnesota's Larry Thayer.

Bullfrogs drop t\Vo
By Gary Bastie
This past weekend saw
powerhouse Bemidji State and
Michigan Tech at UMD for a
triangular meet against our
own Bullfrogs-better know as
the UMD swimming team.
Despite losing both nonconference meets, the swimming team displayed some of
its new talent in many fine performances. With two of the
main starters out of action, cocaptain Guy Sandberg and
Wes Bastie, other swimmers
were called upon to fill the
gaps. They were Scott
Burgstahler, Dan Mundt and
Rob Houts. All three had best
times in their respective events
and showed much poise against
the rival Huskies and Beavers.
Although the UMD-Michigan
Tech meet came down to the
wire before being decided in
Tech's favor, 61-52 the UMD. Bemidji meet and the TechBemidji meets were not as
close, being both lost to
Bemidji 92-21 and 89-24.
In the UMD-Michigan Tech
meet, UMD gained 8 of 13 first
places but ended up on the
short end score-wise because of
less depth. The victorious
.UMD swimmers included
Mark Kirby, Pete Weidman,
Ron Johnson, and Rob Houts
in the 400 Medley Relay
(4:08.9); Scott Burgstahler in
the 500 and 1000 free (5:46.8)
and 11 :49.6) ; Gary Bastie, 50
and 100 free (23.3) and (51.5);
Pete Weidman 200 IM and 200

Breast (2:14.6) and (2:31.0);
and Ron J ohr1!>on in the 200 fly
with a 2:24.4.
The UMD-Bemidji meet was
not as close a contest however.
The main reason being that
Bemidji is a scholarship-laden
team with many recruited
swimmers whereas UMD and
Michigan Tech are not. In spite
of this fact, the UMD tankers
stood up well and swam much
closer to the Bemidji swimmers
than did their Michigan Tech
counterparts. Both divers, Bill
Potter and Duane Wagner
showed much improvement
and scored well on most of their
attempted dives. Steve Peterson swam a "sundown" 1000
free in his special exhibition
appearance, while the 400 Free
Relay of Dan Mundt (55.9, Rob
Houts (54.1 ), Scott Burgstahler
(55.4), and Gary Bastie (50 ..') )
posted its best time of the
season with a 3:36.0.
This weekend should be
more challenging affair in t ' at
sophomore transfer fr · m
Miami U, Dan Archb .. :d,
becomes eligible to swim •is
long awaited dista r :- e
specialties. With his ad di;:, m
to the rapidly impro v in g
lineup, the Bullfrogs shn . id
cast a bigger wake when 11 (·y
are hosted by St. John's on :
day at 2 PM
The next home meet wi ll l ;e
held on Wednesday at 4 ·.1
which pits UMD ag n . , t
Northland .
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Grapplers host Sioux
The UMD wrestling squad
takes a 3-2-1 duel record into
competition this weekend, as
the grapplers host the University of North Dakota this Friday,.
beginning at 7:30 p.m. in the
Phy Ed Gym .
The Bulldogs placed fifth last
weekend in the Northland Invitational with 49-1/2 points,
only one point ahead of sixth
place St. Mary's. Taking the
contest with 96 points was Concordia , while St . Thomas
finished second in the nine
school field with 76.
UMD 's Doug Johnson won the
Tourne y' s Out s tandin g
Wrestler Award for the second
straight year as he took first
place honors in the 167 pound
class. He had only four points
scored against him in the
Tourney.
Bulldog Tom Lamphere had
eight points scored against him
as he took first place in the 134
pound division .

Another "pleasing finish," according to Coach Neil Ladsten,
was that of Mike Gallagher
who took third in the 126 pount
category. " Mike is coming into
his own as of late, and could be
a surprise in the MIAC for the
rest of the year. "
Mark Schulte , who didn 't
make his weight, wrestled at
142, which is 20 pounds greater
than what he usually grapples
a t . Even under the c ircum stances, he took fourth
place in that weight.
" Last Friday we took a 37-18
decision over Hamline," added
Ladsten, " in a match that saw
no pins . Both t eams were
shorthanded . We feel that we
are as good as any other team ."
" We're giving up weights at 190
and 177, but our heavyweight
Pat McCarthy is progressing
nicely despite only one year of
wrestling
at
Duluth
Cathedral."

CWS win in BB from 13
contest with UMD garnering
the win, 44-37. Mattson again
led the scoring with 14 followed
by Gretchen Pinz with eight.
Fine defensive play by Kris
Sheldon and Jo Hilmas helped
provide the margin of victory.
The biggest game of the season
takes place Monday at
Lakewood Junior College. The
Bulldogs have been challenged
by St. Olaf for a spot in the upcoming MAIAW (Minnesota
Association of Intercollegiate
Athletics for Women) State
Basketball Tournament in
Moorhead . If the women win,
they are then assured of a
berth. F oll owing this , the
Bulldogs have two more home
contests January 30 and 31.
The women host Bemidji State
College and Winona, two of t he
top teams in the state . The

games begin with the junior
varsity at 5:30 each night.
The swimmers got back into
action this week with a home
contest against St. Cloud and
two away meets at Mankato
and Macalester. Next week,
the women host the Bemidji
Beavers in what should be a
close meet. In their first
meeting, BSC just squeaked
by, so the Bulldogs are looking
for a victory at home. The contest gets underway at 6 p.m .
Practice for women's track is
underway, but openings are
still available . Coaching t he
team is Eleanor Rynda .
Remaining Home Games
Jan. 30 Bemidji 6:00 7:30
Jan . 31 Winona 6:00 7:30
Feb. 14 UM-Twin
Cities 5:30 7:00

UMD SCOREBOARD
HOCKEY.
w

WCHA
Mic higan S tate (17-6-1)
Minnesota (18-6).
Colorado College ( 15-9)
W isconsin (16-8 )
Michigan T ech . (16-8)
M ic higan (13-11 l
Notre Dam e (10- 13-ll
Denver (8- 14-0 .
UM D (6- 16-2)
Nort h Dakota (519)
North Dakota (5- 191

15
15
13
12
12
10

7

Mic higan State 7 -7 , Denver 2 -4
Wi sconsin 3 -3 , M ichig•n 18
M ichigan Tech . 6 -8 , No. Dakota 4 -1
Colorado Coll. 8 -6 , Notre Dame 8 -10

SECOND PERIOD
UMD . M . Joneo (Milani) 1:23
UMD • M . Jo- (Spoden) 2:03
Minn - Phippen (Auge, Vennelli) 6:54
UMD · Nelson (R. J ones, Arvideon ) 9:08
UMD · Knapp (Powell, Haakstad ) 15:01
Ponoltln - Newton, UMD, 2:24; O'Brien,
UMD, 5:31 ; Andel'80n, Minn, 18:21.
THIRD PERIOD
Minn - Robin Larson (Reed Lenon, Phippen )
13:34
.
UMD - Spoden (O'Brien ) 14 :20
Minn - Miller (Schneider, Polich) 16:44
. Minn · Miller (Polich) 19:06
P•n•ltiH - Michelletti, Minn, 2:31; Larson,
Minn , 3:28; Knapp, UMD, 11:29; McDonald,
UM D, 12:08; Polich, Minn, 12:24; Langevin,
UMD , 12:53; Newton , UMD, miscondu ct,
16:03.
sevea:
Linlo. ~MD ..... 10 15 _11 ·3B
Thayer, Minn ... 6

A · 5,828

5

WCHA Scorers
Tom RoH, MSU

Steve Coli), MSU

Bob O' Alvise, Tech
John Sturges, Tech
Mike Zuke. Tech
Brien Welsh , N. Oeme

Ched Campbell. Oen

Mike Pol ich. Minn

Minn
Minn
UMD
UMD

Lambert, Minn,

4 :38;

Andenon,

OVERTIME
Minn - Younghans (Vanelli ) 1:56
None.

14

A
32

PTS
64

29

41

28
28
22
18

40
37
34
32

22
17

31
31

12

30

Angie Moretto, Mich
Tom Milani, UMD

20
12

10
18

30
30

BASKETBALL
MIAC STANDINGS
(As of Jan. 20)

w
3

L

0
0

Pct .

1.000
1.000

.750
.750

.500
.400
.400

0

GAMES THIS WEEK .
Sat .

St. John's at UMD
St. John 's VR at UMD VR
He mli ne at Augsburg
St. Olaf a t St. T hom as
Maca lester at Gustavus
St. Mary's at Concordia
Mon.

St. M ary's at Upper Iowa

UMD at Hemline
St. T homas at S t . John 's
Augsburg at Gustavus
Concord ia at Macalester
St . Olaf at St. Mary's

4
4

.333
.200
.000

J onson vs Bombers (10 p.m.)
Peons vs 90th Bong Squad (11 :15 p .m .)
Banchees vs Bears (1 2:30 a .m.)

GMS

GA

AVE

8

22
17
3
68

2 .76
2 .8
3 .0
3 .4

74

3.7

8

1
17
16
20

68

3 .7

UMD 94, Gustavus 90
UMD

TP

4 -5
0-0
7-7
5-5
6-8
3 -4
1·1

12

CO-REC VOLLEYBALL
STANDINGS

17

(A s of Jan. 17)
Division I

94

Gustavus

FG

FT-A

TP

0 -0

18

1

16

0
0
3
0

42

46

48
47

2-2

1-1

0

23
20
15
4

0 -0

33
0

0 -0
6·l 1

18
12
90

1-2
1-2
3-5
0-1

90

Total fouls · UMD 16. Gustavus 22
Fouled out - Nelson

FT-A
1-2
2·2
0 -1
2·3
5-8

TP

4.4
0 -0

28 14-20

10
12
70

FG

FT-A

TP

1-1
0 -0

15

FG

UMD
Mark Johnson
Tim O 'Melia
Warren Bennett
Brad Frank
Norris Washington
Stave King
Doug Hurd
Wayne Barrett
MikeVesel
Totals

2

2
0
3

3
8

1
0
8
4

3

4
1
2

0-0

4
2

19

2

12

5-B
5-7

13

0 -0

0 -0
0 -0

28 12-17

39 29 - 88

Total fouls . UMD 19. Concordia 18
Fouled out · Frank. Washington
Technicals · UMD Coach Fratzke, Hurd

2
2

0
0

0
0

2

2

Div isio n II

w
2

2

1

0
0
0
0

L

0
0
0
0

1
2

GamH Today
QuestionablH va Airborne (6 :30 p .m .)
8317 vs A 's (7 : 10 p .m .)
Em il 's Gang vs StrHks (7 :50 p .m .)
Serves vs Scott 18:30 p.m.)
Gym Shoes vs. bye (9 : 10 p.m .)

6

1·2
0-1

Score by halves:
Concordia 42 28 · 10

UMD

11

0
0

L
0
0

Games Today
Union vs Conglomerates (6 :30 p.m .)
Cha rgers vs Penthou se (7 :60 p.m .)
1st St . vs Benji 's Gang (8 :30 p .m .)
Who Knows vs Stretches (9 : 10 p.m .)

A's
8317 & Co.

Concordia 70, UMD 68
Concordia
Mark Askerooth
Brad Atchiso n
Doug Bo•H
Kris Gulsvig
Derwin Kreft
Jim Morstad
Paul Peterson
Craig Ruakert
Totals

Conglomerates
Stretch es
Benji ' s Gang
Penthouse Power
1st St . Gang
Who Knows
Doc' • Chargers
The Union

Gym Sh o1t1
Sarvas Vou Right
Streaks
Emil 's Gang
Scott
Questionables
5th A i rborne

98

w

Games Today
Snowballs vs Arrows (7 pm)
BB Jonas vs Stars (8 p.m .)

FT -A

33 28-30

UMD

BHkatball Jonas
Shooting St.,s
Flami ng Snowballs ·
Arrows

4

0

J i m Chal in
Dan Houck
Tony Nelson
Otto Naujokas
Don Grunst
Tom Carlson
J i m Elling son
Dan Carl son
Totals

WOMEN 'S IM 8ASKET8ALL
STANDINGS

(Aa of Jan. 17)

FG

Mark Johnson
Ti m O 'Melia
Brad Frank
Norris Washi ngton
Steve King
Wayne Barrett
M ikeVHel
Dave Krmpotich
Totals

Gustavu s 43

Grygla va ZZ (9:30 p .m .)
ht St. Gang vs Duncan (10:45 p .m .)
Eliminators vs Stan (1 2 a .m .)a020

0 ·23

Jeff T1cherne , Minn
Larry Thayer. Minn
Steve TobiH . Tech
J im Warden. Tech
Mike Dibble, Wisc
Ron Clark, MSU

Score b y halves :

Today · Arena

Wed. · Curling Club

PeneltiH -

WCHA GOALIES
c.;
22
12
14
11
12
18
9

Wad .

Mon.· Arena

R. J ones, UMD, 15T30; Holmgren,
Minn , 15:30.

9

M & M 's vs Emil's Gang (4 p.m .)
Kri by vs Greek All Stars (5 p.m.)
Ve'ts vs Dynamo Hu ms (6 p.m. )
Cu ban Keggers vs Peons (7 p.m.)
Cosm ic Cowboys vs L'Angles (8 p.m.)

90th Bong Squad vs Bears (II p .m .)
Jonson vs Bancheea (12:15 a .m .)
Peons va Bombers (1 :30 a .m .)

PenaltiH .

Thayer, Minn ..... 8 8

Mon.

IM HOCKEY

THIRD PERIOD
- Younghans (Vanelli) 1:46
· Lambert (Holmgren ) 2:21
- McDonald (Koidahl) 3:11
- Powell (Haakstad, McDonald) 5:17

A - 5,893

Gustavus 89 , St. Olaf 69
St. ThomH 76 , MacalHter 58
St. John "• 48, St. Olaf 46
Augsburg 107, St. Mar y's 80
Hamli n• at Concordia
St. Mary ' s at DePaul
UMD at St . Olaf
Hemline et St. John' •
Concordia at St. ThomH
Augsburg et M1c1lester
Gustavus et St. Mary ' s
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Pen1ltle1 •

Ban chees vs Greek All Stars (4 p .m .)
M & M's vs Vets (5 p.m.l
Em il's Ga ng vs Ja mes Gan g (6 p. m.)
lntervarsity vs Peons (7 p.m.)

lntervaraity vs. Alpha Nu Omega (4 p.m.)
Rooggies va !st St. Gang (5 p.m .)
-Banchees vs M & M's (6 p.m .l
Raiders ve Em il's Gang (7 p.m .)
Kirby va James Gang (8 p.m.)

SECOND PERIOD
- Nelson (R. J ones, McDonald) :19
- R. J ones (Nelaon, Arvidaon) 1:09
- Lambert (Baker) 2: 11
- Harris (Holmgren, Lambert) 9:27
· Schneider (Miller, Polich) 9:57
- Spoden (McDonald, Milani) 11 :41
- Schneider (Miller, Polich) 17:25
- Newton (McDonald, Koidahl) 19:29

Minn, 6:26.

Today

TuH .

Turko, UMD ..... 17 7 13 1-38

6 - 16

18

Wed .

UMD
UMD
Minn
Minn
Minn
UMD
Minn
UMD

IM BROOMBALL

Cosmi c Cowboys vs Phi Beata Meata (4 p.m.)
Rooggies vs L'Angles (5 p. m.)
!s t St. Gang vs Alpha N u O mega (6 p. m.)
Raiders vs Vets (7 p.m. l
Banc hees vs James Gang (8 p. m .)

Saves :

Bill Steele, Tech

St. Olaf 13·8)

/

6
6

FIRST PERIOD
No Scoring
Penalties · Miller, Minn , 7:47; Langevin , UMD ,
7: 47; Reed Lal'80n, M inn, 10:33; Koid ahl ,_
UMD , 17:56.

Gustavus 82. St. Thomas 61
Mecalester 67 , St. Mary 's 66
Hemline 76, St. Olaf 69

Known for fine diamonds

II

FIRST PERIOD
Minn · Lambert (Robin Larson, Harris)2:J.O
Minn · Reed Larson (Younghans , Mic heletti )
6:45
PonoltiH · Langevi n, UMD, 3:36; J oyce, UMD.
5:24; Lambert, M inn , 8:05; Harris, Minn,
12:26 ; Baker , Minn, 18:42; Neleon, UMD,
18:42.

UMO 94 , Gustavus 90
Conc ordia 70 . UMD 68
UMD VR 66. Concordia VA 65
Augsburg 88, St . John 's 77

\...

86
106
78
106
94
81
90
84
63
63

GA
74
69
86
81
73
90
97
120
97
106
106

Minnesota 7, UMD 6

St . Thomas {6-7 )
St . John 's (3 -8)
St. Mary ' s (4 -6)

)

0
0
0
0
0

GF

100

31
30
26
24
24
20
15
13

Minnesota 6, UMD 5

RESULTS LAST WEEK

I

5
7
8
8
10
12
13
14
17
17

PTS

I

Air Force at Denver (TUH .)
UMO et Michigan St ate
Colorado Coll. at Wi1con1in
North Dakota at Notre Dame
Minneaota at Michigan
Den ver at Michigan Tech

M innesota 6 ·7 , UMD 6 -6 (2nd OT)

UMD 18-8)

ucalculator City"
Security Jewelers
307 W. Superior St.
Duluth, Minn.

T

THIS WEEK

Macelester (4 -8)

electronic slide rule calculators
as

L

4

6
5
3
3

LAST WEEK

Conc ordia (3 -6)
Hemline (8-3)
Aug sburg (9-4)
Gusta vu s (7 -6)

Texas Instruments

INTRAMURAL$

8
11

2
4

B8

IM 8ASKETBALL
Mon.

Cream ·Team vs. Sons of Bask
Nifty T Birds vs Geology
Emil's Gang vs Rangers
V- Hall I vs P .W.'•
Littl e Gophers vs Cub an Keggers
ZZ 'a vs P .E. Faculty
M ed . School vs Grygla
XXC vs lntervarsity
Fac ul ty Fats vs Vet erans
Wed .

Cumqu ats vs Alpha Phi
V-Ha ll I vs Med S chool
Cuban Keggers va XXC
Skins vs Raiders
Sons of Bask vs Grygla
Geology vs In ~ ervars i ty
V-Hall Il vs Banchees
P .W.'s vs Cream T eam
Little Gophers vs T -Birds

January 23. 1975

Teacher education to be evaluated

Recycling weeks:

A team of 14 persons from the
National Council for the Accreditation of Teacher Education (NCATE) will be checking
out UMD teacher education
programs on February 3,4, and
5, as part of an evaluation
program undertaken every 10
years by a number of colleges.

Jan. 2 7-31 through March 3- 7
The recycling process conserves
natural resources ; not only
lengthening the time these
resources will last, but also
preserving wild areas which
would be destroyed in obtaining them. Wien materials
are rec ycled rather than
thrown, landfill space that is
becoming scarce in many large
cities in conserved. Energy is
saved since an efficient recycling program results in less
energy needed to produce containers . An example is
aluminum which can be reused
at 5 percent of the amount of
energy needed for virgin
materials.
Often it is hard to bring
problems to a level where student participation can have an
effect. This is not so with the
problem of overflowing waste.
As goods are consumed, setting
them aside for recycling is not
much harder than tossing
everything into the garbage
can. Often times the difficulty
seems to be transporting the
goods to the Duluth Recycling
Center at 2310 West Superior
Street.
To help with this problem, The
Students for Environmental
Defense will hold two
"RECYCLING WEEKS" during Winter quarter . The weeks
of Jan. 27-31 and March 3-7
provide students, faculty, and
staff with the chance to bring
recyclable materials to any of
the collection points around
UMD .

The Stadium Apt . Bldg. 1320,
the Movilla Service Center,
Griggs Hall receiving room ,
and Kirby _ Corridor will all
serve as collection sites . Plans
are being made to continue
with Recycling Weeks during
Spring quarter .

African culture
highlighted

.

in

.

series

African art, dance and music
will be featured in a
humanities film and lecture
series due to open January 30.
The series is supported by the
University Small Grants
Program and coordinated by
Robin Poynor, UMD instructor
in art. The six week series is
open to the public at no charge.
Paula Ben-Amos, a lecturer in
anthropology at Temple
University, Philadelphia, will
present the first lecture at 7:30
p.m ., January 30 at Chemistry
200. Ms. Ben-Amos will speak
on " Animal Symbolism in
Benin Art." She has done extensive research in Nigeria on
social change in the organization of woodcarving in Benin
City and animal symbolism in
Benin art.

NCATE was formed in 1954 by
a group of educational institutions who hired a director
and set up criteria for the· accreditation of teacher education .

DINE AT

The~
2230 LONDON ROAD

Entertainment Nightly

2221 Sportshirt

According to Alvin Ollen burger, acting Dean of the
College of Education, the team
is made up of a representative
from the State Department, a
teacher from the state, and a
number of persons possessing
knowledge in the areas to be
evaluated.

SHOP

&
Jean
Sale
1/2 price

The program is usually run on
a regional, voluntary basis; the
involved institutions pay dues
to be included and also pay for
the team 's travel and hotel expenses. The team will come to
UMD with a set of standards,
and, says Ollenburger, "They
look at us based on this."
Ollenburger added, "To assist
the team, UMD has prepared a
self-evaluation pamphlet according to those standards.
They will review this and on
the three days they check out
UMD to make sure that all was
evaluated correctly."

Hundreds of slacks

at $2.98

The NCATE group will then
bring its findings before an Examining Board, where the decision is made as to whether or
not accreditation will be given
for another 10-year period. If
UMD is unsatisfied with the
verdict, they retain the right to
appeal the decision to an
NCATE Board Executive
Council.

222 WEST SUPERIOR STREET

TRAVEL
A

L

K

Spring Break

New Orleans

'~Mardi

Gras"

Cancun, Mexico on the Yucatan

UMD STATESMAN

$245

Hotel Aristos

$379

Villa Accommodation

$399

March 22-29

Jamaica

March 22-29

Hawaii

March 25-April 1

Miami

March 22-29

S.A. Travel

Delta Towers Hotel

Feb 8-12

Hilton Hawaiian Village
Flight only

-Come See Us-

$399

$161.15

Kirby 150
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people/organizations
events/seminars

#- 1

JRLC lobbies for change
A unique blending of church
and political structures known
as the Joint Religious
Legislative Coalition (JRLC)
will examine this year's position papers as presented to the
Minnesota State Legislature in
a seven-week series, beginning
next Sunday, January 26.
Sponsored at UM D by the
Council of Religious Advisors
(CRA) ,these JRLC discussions
will be held in KSC , 11:30 a .m . .
to 1 p.m., following the 10 a.m.
Sunday, Newman Student
Association Mass in Kirby
32(
The only lobbyi ng organization
of its kind in the United States,
-JRL C draws iput from t he
Minnesota Council of Chruches
the Minnesota Cat h o li c
Conference and the Minnesota

.Jewish community to present
common recommended legislation on various social issues.
Issues prepared for the current
legislative session which will be
discussed a re: "Co rporate
Responsibility," " Legislative
Reform," " Banking and Rural
Credit," "Children's Rights,"
"Land Use," and "Cri minal
.Justice."
Any interested students, faculty and staff at UMD are invited
to join in these discussions.
According to dis cussion
organizers, a lobbyist intern
program for academic credit
ca n be arranged.
For more details come Sunday
to discuss "Corporate Responsibi lity" and meet others interested in social justice.

)
~

•

!

~-

. ' ,/

•\

Catholic Students at UMD are invited to attend the orgizational
meeting of the Duluth Catholics United For the Faith at Rockhurst
Auditorium, St. Scholastics Priory, Duluth, on Tuesday evening,
January 21, at 7:30 P.M .

.

.,~.. .f~ 11. 1
#.

'\

FEAST OF NATIONS. Among those people from UMD who are helping to
plan the Feast of Nations to be held here on Feb. 9 are, from left, Nancy
Chase, publicity chairperson; Paula Rudolph, co-chairpersoff of the planning
committee and Tadashi Kondo who will be part of the program. The Feasfof
Nations schedule calls for exhibits at 2:30 p.m., the program at 3:30 and
dinner at 4:30. Tickets are available at Kirby Desk. Charges are $3.50 for
students, $6 for adults.

Tuition freeze proposed through'77
Student representatives fro1 :.
the five University 01
Minnesota coordinate cam ·
puses met this weekend here.
and unanimously endorsed a
proposal to freeze tuition at the
1974 level for the next two
yea rs.
The tuition freeze resolution,
which was drawn up by the
Twin Cities Student Assembly
(TCAS) last quarter after a discussion with Governor Wendell
Anderson, also asks that "the
difference between the 1974 and
the proposed 1975-77 tuition
levels be made up by the
legislature so that there will be
no reduction in the effective
budget of the University."
In his annual budget message
on January 16, Governor
Anderson proposed a similar
tution freeze, stating that a
freeze "is the best way to maintain educational opportunity
during the next two years for ...
Minnesota
young people."
Anderson also said, " Low tuition is the best student
assistance the state can
provide."

Citing a proposed 32.3 per cent
tuition hike within the next two
yea rs at UMD. along with
students' relatively poor financial situation, UMD Student
Association President Paul
Bugbee supported the resolution, saying, "If the proposed
freeze is not adopted by the
legislature, UMD students can
expect tuition costs to rise at
least $46 per quarter . This
could have a disasterous effect
on enrollment figures
throughout the state and consequently handicap many
programs now in existence."
Hems discussed included:
A Bugbee presentation concerning the University Student Service Fee structure and
how it "in reality is not a
STUDENT service fee." The
assembled student representatives agreed with Bugbee's
contention that, "the fee has in
the past been a catch-all funding device for the University
and a hard look at the real purpose of the fee should be
taken ."
A discussion of media utilization with regard to student's
concerns.

Free-U classes still open:
The following is a list of classes that are still open:
Women's Study Group Tuesday 7:30 p.m .
How to Survive on Your Income Monday 7:00 p.m.
How to Use a Portapack Thursday 7:00 p .m .
Meteorology Time Open
The Future and Changing Social Values Tuesday 7:00 p.m.
Origami Tuesday 7:00 p.m.
Zen Buddhism Thursday 7:00 p.m.
Pre Marital Counseling 2nd half of the quarter
There are four positions open on the Free U staff for which credit is
available.
Needed are two day managers and also tw? night managers.
Further information can be received by stopping in at the Free U office at Library 121.
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A presentation by Peter John
Thomas, a 1972-n student lob byist. concerning the student's
role with the · legislature and
how students can most effectively comm uni cate with the
legis lature.
A presentation by Ed Wegerson. UMD Student Association
academic vice-president. discuss ing course a nd teacher
evaluations.
A proposal by Kris Wegerson,
Duluth student student
senator, to collectively draw up
a University Student's Mission
Statement. Wegerson said,
"Students have a mission in the
University just as the University has a mission in society."
The delegation agreed with the
proposal and drew up
preliminary plans for its implementation.
The discussion Sunday
centered around the formulation of a Student Bill of Rights ..
Roxie Goetz, TCSA student
senator, said, "some minimal
standards of academic freedom
must be established as
guidelines for University of
Minnesota students. The
University should honor and
respect such guidelines in order
to secure conditions conductive
to a learning experience."

Dr. Wm. Marra, national vice-president of CUF will speak and
provide information. He is also advisor to SACRA (Student
Alliance for Christian Renewal in America .) If enough students are
interested and come, there will be an opportunity to form a local
student CUF or SACRA.

UMD's deans to attend council
meeting
The six deans of the UMD
colleges and schools established under the recent reorganization will attend their first
Council of Academic Officers
meeting on the Twin Cities
campus Tuesday. January 21.
Accompanying them will be
Dr. David Vose. UMD vice
provost for acade mi c admini st ration .
The <learns are Dr. Fred Witzig
of the College of Letters and
·Science, Dr. Alvin Ollenburger
of the College of Education, Dr.
Arthur Aufderheide of the

School of Medicine. Dr. John
.Jones of t he School of Social
Deve lopment , Dr . Arthur
Sm it h, of the College of Fine
Arts. and Dr. Hyung Kim of '
the Sc hool of Busi ness and
Economics.
All University collegiate deans
and academic officers from
other coordinate campuses will
atten d: · President C. Peter
Magrath presiding.
Th e Council is advisory to
President Magrath and to the
vice president for academic administration . The group meets
th e first and third Tuesdays of
each month .

Anthro films study
hunting-gathering societies
Friday, Jan. 24, the Soc-Anth
department will show two
ethnographic films at 12:30 in
345 A.B . Anderson Hall.
Stedents and the public are
welcome, and there is no admission charge.

"Desert People'" (1965) shows
the hunting and gathering activities of two families living in
the western desert of
Austrailia . The migration of

Summer camp
jobs ava ila bl·e
January 29th, from 9:00 A.M.
until 4:00 P.M. in the Kirby
Student Center Lounge, there
will be a "Summer Camp Staff
Recruitment Day."
Camps from Minnesota and
Northern Wisconsin will be
represented to interview
prospective staff for the
summer of '75.
Since most camps have decided upon their staff by early
March, this would be a good
opportunity to get an application . This event is being sponsored by the Office of Student
Affairs.

each family from one water
hole to another provides an excellent look at their desert environment.
" Hadza" ( 1961) is about a
group of Hadza the Eastern
Hadza, living in the Northern
Tanzania near Lake Eyasi. The
film portarys the traditional
food quest and shows why some
refer to a hunting-gathering
economy as the " original
affluent society ."
The first of seven Geology
seminars will be held this afternoon at 3:30 P .M . at Life
Science 175.
All seminars will be held
Thursdays in Life Science 175.
Dr. Ralph Mardsen, UMD
professor of Geology will speak
on "Geology of the Pilbara Iron
Ore Deposits of Wes-tern
Australia ."
Next week's speaker and subject will be Edward Vanderm illen, Superior National
Forest, speaking on " Proposed
Copper-nickel Mining in the
Superior National Forest and
Its
Environmental
Assessment ."
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